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Foreword
HIS, the initial number of the CHIAROSCURO, the editors send
out with the earnest desire that it may give pleasure to the stu
dents who are now within its walls by a meager reproduction of
the year 1909-10 at Bessie Tift, and to those who have been Bessie Tift
students by bringing back recollections of happy college days.

In its

name, " CHIAROSCURO," or the blending of lights and shadows, we
express our purpose of portraying the lights and shadows of our college
life, or the lights and shadows that have thrown for each student a halo
of glory around her Alma Mater.

And now, having thus invited you to

peep inside our college walls, we will bid you good morning.

r

Chiaroscuro Staff
<«
Editor in Chief.

EFFIE BOYKIN.
Assistant Editors.

MATTIE BOYKIN.
RUTH PARKER.
MARIE LITTLE.
Artists.

LOUISE MOORE.
EILEEN LANIER.
Business Manager.

MARTHA JENKINS.
Assistant Business Manager.

DELIA THORNTON.

Greeting
<«
, „reet you with the pledge of da™,
Poured La goblet full and bright
,d pray you drink to thrae and1 mine
rhe wine of life and joy and light.
ithin the garden w h i t e -robed Youth
Broke low a lily filled with dew
!hich mirror
Xigl and 'through.
With sunrise reds shot inr b
ocked deep within this lily, spring,
To blossom mayhap m the
•
Vhat fruit or fade the fall may bung,
We measure not-the Master knows.
l u t pledge with us the larger life
3

We lope for face to face with truth,
When on the golden verge c. dawn
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E D I C A T I O N
As a token of the loving es
teem in which he is held,
and in appreciation of his
many kindnesses to us, we
dedicate this, the first num
ber of the CHIAROSCURO,
to our beloved President,
DR. C. H. S. JACKSON.
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Faculty
DR. C. H. S. JACKSON,
President.

MISS MINNA McLEOD BECK,
Piano and Theory.

MISS EVELYN CAMPBELL,
Lady Principal.

Piano and Pipe Organ.

MR. LUTHER R. HOGAN,
Classical Languages and Bible.

MISS EPSIE CAMPBELL,
Piano and Schedules.

MISS M C DOWELL,

MISS JULIA H. HARRIS,
Literature and English.

MISS MARY R. DUGGAN,
Director of Voice Culture.

MISS STELLA O. GARDNER.
Department Assistant.

MISS ALICE BETTS,
Assistant in Voice Culture.

MISS EMMA C. DENMARK,
History and English.

MISS MARY E. MILLER,
Director of Expression.

MISS ADA ROBERTS,
Department Assistant.

MISS MARY MYERS,
Physical Culture and Assistant in
Expression.

J

MISS MARY S. ABBOTT,
Philosophy and Modern Languages.

MISS SARAH 1. HABERSHAM,
Art and Drawing.

MISS MARY M. BREWTON.
Mathematics.

MR. WILLIAM G. WELLBORN,
Bookkeeper and Treasurer.

MISS BERNICE JENKINS,
Natural Sciences.
MISS LILLIAN DUGGAN,
Science.

MISS BESSIE V. NOLES,
Librarian.

MR. 1. M. MAYER,
Music Director.

MISS HELEN L. BURNS,
Trained Nurse.

MISS EDITH HALL,
Piano and Harmony.

MRS. J. M. POWERS,
Matron.

MISS MARY DOUGLAS,
Violin and Small Instruments.

MISS MABEL C. SEVERANCE,
Domestic Science.
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Bessie Tift College Hymn
Come all and join in our college song of praise,
Joyfully sing to Him, our great Almighty King;
Let the great and the small their happy voices raise,
Let every college hall His praises sing.
CHORUS.
Halleluiah, the glory of His love ne'er waneth!
Halleluiah, halleluiah, sing praises to our King!
Halleluiah, the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth!
Halleluiah, halleluiah, let every nation sing!
Praises to the Father, the Son. and Holy Ghost!
Redeemed, redeemed, we are from the evil one,
To be kept in the Spirit with the ransomed h o s t Redeemed through the life blood of the Son.
Tn gladsome chant we tell the myst'ry of II is word.
Our lives we'll consecrate to the cause of right:
We'll tell the old, old story to those who've ne'er heard,
And meekly serve in the power of His might.
God's great love shall be our battle and shield;
We will light the cause of wrong in the name of the Son;
And in I lis strength we will conquer and hold the field
Till the final victory has been won.
MARY E. MILLER.
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Bessie Tift's Romance
NNIE LAURIE seated herself on a small hassock at her mother's
knee, and, lifting her pleading gray eyes, asked, as children have
from the days when " the old woman in the shoe " and " Mother
Goose " were real living people: " Mother, tell me a story." Her moth
er's voice was heard by the moon-vine blossoms, whose ears are always
ready to catch a bit of romance or a stray message from a lover, repeat
ing the following story:
" Many years ago. before our fair Southland was covered with cotton
fields and beautiful cities, two men, known as botanic physicians, began
a march through the South, hoping to find a place to establish a medical
botanical college. It did not take them long to discover a spot whose
surroundings afforded an abundance of material. Here workmen came
and built a small wooden building, which these men occupied and where
they taught their profession. But the school was not to last, for the
Indians were ravaging the country, and these men had to flee for safety.
After the school was abandoned, the Indians occupied the building.
Sooner or later they died here, and the old wooden building, with its
marred walls and broken windows, reigned in silence over the surround
ing country. Still the vines clung to it, and the trees bent their shelter
ing branches to protect it.
" Many years passed. Then the old building was remodeled and again
used for a college—not a botanical college, but one for the education of
girls. What was happening during all these years? The country was
growing, and a railroad, which was to run very near the college, had been
surveyed. Houses, stores, and streets dotted the surrounding landscape.
These made up a town whose name was called ' Forsyth.' The people
in the town took charge of the college and divided it, the Baptists taking
one part and the Methodists the other. The former was called ' Monroe
Female College,' while the latter was known as the ' Institute.'
" T h e school kept growing until 1860. In September of that year about
fifty students were enrolled. They knew a conflict must soon come be
tween the States, for the slavery question was being discussed, and the
17

papers were filled with the seriousness of the great question. On De
cember 12 news came that South Carolina had seceded from the Union.
With heavy hearts the girls returned home for the Christmas holidays,
expecting the news every hour that came in January, 1861, when their
own State (Georgia), with three others, seceded. When war was finally
declared, the girls had to be at home with their mothers, now left alone;
so the college was dismissed.
"After the war, the college was again opened; but it must have been
in Providence's hands to build a greater college. The old wooden build
ing was destroyed by fire, and a beautiful brick building replaced the old
landmark.
" The Baptists of Forsyth, who still owned the college, decided to pre
sent it to the Georgia Baptist Convention. This was done in 1898.
" Had you been a schoolgirl then, Annie Laurie, you would have seen
every afternoon at twilight a small crowd of girls led by a faithful old
night watchman to their boarding places in the near-by homes. But only
a few months were to pass in this manner, for through the efforts of
many brave men and women two large houses were erected for the girls.
" One of these women who assisted in doing more for the college than
any other Baptist had a beautiful name; so in the fall of 1906, while the
Georgia Baptist Convention was in session, it was unanimously decided
to change the name from ' Monroe Female College ' to "
The moonbeams quivered for joy when Annie Laurie's voice broke in:
" You have told me of beautiful Bessie Tift College, the school I'm going
to attend when I am as high as those beautiful moon-vine flowers."
'12.
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Senior Class
Flower: Hyacinth.

Password: "Treue."

Colors: Dark Blue and White.

Emblem: Scarab.

Motto: "Per aspera ad astra."

Class Adjective: Unsophisticated.

CLASS ROLL.
EFFIE NARCISSA BOYKIN

President

DORIS LYNN KNIGHT
MARTHA JENKINS

Vice President
Treasurer

ALLIE LEE HARRIS - - -

- - - - - - - - -

Secretary

MADELLE BENSON.
MATTIE BOYKIN.

ETHEL PERRY.

MARION COILE.

LUCILE PULLEN.

EULA DAVIS.

IRENE RAY.

CECILS DO'MINICK.

MAUDE ROBERTS.'

BONNIE HUNTER.

RUBY SAILERS.

EMMA KING.

CLARA SARGENT.

BEATRICE LEE.
MATTIE MORRIS.

ADDIE LOU SAMS.
•

ELIZABETH STONES.

EMILY NASH.
ELIZABETH NIX.

FAUSTINE WILLIAMS
MARY WEBB.
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^TIEL PERRY.
UCILE PULLEN.
IRENE RAY.
MAUDE ROBERTS."
RUBY SAILE
CLARA SAR
ADDIE LO
ELIZABETH
FAUSTINE V\

Bonnie Hunter
Marion Coile.
Cecile Dominiet
Mattie Boykm.
Eula Davis.

Emma King.
Emily Nash.
Elizabeth Nix.
Beatrice Lee.
Mattie Morris.

never finish this hateful theme; and then when I do, I shall probably get
B +. If it hadn't been for that old physical lab., I should have finished
this to-day. I'd like to know who wants to experiment all day, or to
write two or three themes a week, or to know, either, what Rameses II.
did.

One thing certain, I don't.

January 12, 1907.
Our Lanier Circle has been organized at last, and our meetings are
simply dandy. I would not for anything on earth write this anywhere
else; but when we proposed the Lanier Circle in class meeting, one girl
leaned over and asked me who on earth was Lanier and what kind of a
circle were we talking! It was a good thing for her to whisper the
question.

The ignorance of some people !

January 22.

^

Exams.!

February 15.
Of course the Juniors won in the debate. No one expected anything
else; for since I have known anything of them, they have had everything
pretty much their own way. They seemed to appreciate so much the part
we had in helping them, and I must confess that we did yell with a vim.

February 26.
We have more than astonished this college now. We have furnished
a Longfellow corner in the Literature Room. The pictures are just dar
ling.

I am so crazy about them.

May 21.
A very befitting way to close our Freshman year—that banquet we had
last night. Of course since exams, we are really no longer members of
that class, but we had to call it a ".Freshman banquet." Some of the
toasts we did have! If they weren't cautions! I've got a billion things
to do before the ten-thirty, so I guess I had better bring this thing to a
close.

„

* * *

September 8, 1907.
Here we are again, but how different from last year! It is so delightful
to sit off and watch the new girls. Poor things, they are so green! I
am certainly thankful I wasn't like them. I can sympathize with them
in all this rushing business. They can't be blamed if they don't know
31

what society they want to join.

We do hear so much now of the respon

sibilities of Sophomores, and so forth and so on. Well, I do realize that
it is very important to set a good example for the preps, and Freshmen..

September 14.
We have just had our first class meeting, and the way we did get new
girls is a sin. Why, I feel like I am almost in a new class. Our new
President is Effie Boykin, and she has been here since she was second
prep.; and if anybody knows anything, she does. We are going to begin
pretty soon to show Bessie Tift that we are in existence.

November 2.
Well, it wasn't quite a wedding, but it was so like one. Why, we all
sat around just as still and solemn as if it had been all true. No, there
couldn't have been anything more real except the real thing. Edna Walraven was a perfectly grand bride. She wears such good-looking clothes!
And as for Marguerite Moody—why wasn't she a man ? The pity of it
and the best part of it was that we made a good sum of money on our
bridal supper.

November 16.
I should never have thought that Mattie Morris and Emily Nash would
be the ones to pay the penalty for going to the little store. After so many
of us have had our lives saved by the kind-hearted proprietor of that
worthy grocery business, it seems a pity that Miss Campbell should learn
of his thoughtfulness toward only two of us. Poor Mattie and Emily
have had to bear the part of being heroines entirely by themselves. I
know they would gladly share it with the rest'of us.

December 18.
Going, going, gone—home !

January 12, 1908.
What is the use of making resolutions, anyway, if you can't keep them ?
And I can't-not even a little one about " feasts." Can you tell girls not
to stay when they come to see you after lights, and perhaps bring some
thing to eat? Clara Sargent told me very confidentially that her biggest
resolution was to stop "casing" with Bertha Lovvorn. Poor Clara I
She is crazy about Bertha, and yet tries awfully hard not to show it. It
is positively pitiful.
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February 25.
Another Sophomore social affair; and this one was something else,
too—" The Arcade," Mr. Anderson called it for us. Every girl was so
diligent in selling her wares and in trying to make her place of business
known that you could scarcely hear yourself speak. It was certainly a
typical bargain sale, and, I'm sure, a great compensation to the Fresh
men for not being able to go to the great Junior reception. I'll go next
year.
March 15.
Nothing like winning in everything—tennis, racing, basket ball, and, in
fact, the whole thing. Marguerite Montfort is one more tennis player,
and Marion Coile—why, it isn't any trouble for her to catch a basket
ball three feet above her head. What an athletic class we are, anyway!
April 29.
Unknowns in Chemistry! If three years ago any one had told me that
I would spend eight hours in one week on one-half of a pint of liquid, I
should have considered that person insane. However, I am doing that
thing now; and the times we do have! Still, we consider ourselves very
brave, for we haven't shed any tears in our beakers yet, and the girls of
last year often ruined their liquid in this manner.
May 18.
Just about halfway through at Bessie Tift now, and I'll wager that it is
the hardest half. The Juniors and Seniors have pretty hard work, I
guess; but I want something put up against " Trig.," " Virgil," " Chem
istry," "Ars Poetica," and a few other things I have been spending the
last two years on. One girl—Junior, of course—suggested it wasn't that
the course was so hard, but the Sophomore craniums were so empty.
Who knows? It is possible for a person to make a wild guess and be
correct once in a lifetime.
* * *

September 12, 1908.
Once upon a time at Bessie Tift College there was a class of Juniors
who were a loyal, free-hearted, joyous set of girls, but withal terribly in
earnest. During the first week of their Junior year they spent much of
their time consoling new girls, and also in carrying on baream sal s in
books. In fact, they made a goodly sum of money from such remains of
their Sophomore year as they could find scattered around in all the cor33

ners. They made merry and stood on the halls and talked loud and long,
for they knew the next week would bring an end to such " slackness."
On September 19 these girls met in their first class meeting since they
had risen to the ranks of Juniors; and a glad, welcoming meeting they
had! At this time their President began talking of an event which was
to color their whole year—the Junior reception. Theirs should be the
best the college had ever known.
October 30, the Juniors thought, should pass in no usual way. So they
issued their invitations, made their plans, and decorated in truly goblin
style. As a result, they made the other girls pass a pleasant evening and
helped themselves in a very substantial way. They were willing to fur
nish all the fun for which the girls would pay.
The days and weeks passed by, and these girls continued to work and
study, though they spent the least time possible on their books; for
they believed that the time of life had come to them when they should
do their best to cultivate their social natures.
December came gradually stealing on them, and in a short while they
had packed their trunks and gone home for the holidays. They had a
good time, made many new resolutions, and a few days after the New
Year returned to Bessie Tift, bringing with them enough to eat for sev
eral weeks.
They had hardly finished talking of the various parties and receptions
they had attended, when examinations came upon them on January 15
with a suddenness that took away their breath. Then there were nights
spent in weary toil and days beginning at four o'clock.
And, O the smell of that old lamp wick!
And, O the clock with its monotonous tick!

However, they were of strong natures, and in a few short weeks had re
covered and were plunged into the depths of reception plans.
Finally March 6 came, and from the early dawn to the setting sun
they worked only as Juniors could work. But the time from eight-thirty
to eleven that evening! The enjoyment of those hours fully repaid them
for all they had ever done and would have to do before they should close
their weary eyes in sleep. Their dreams of three years had been realized.
Time passed, and whispers of the initiation they knew would inevita
bly come began floating around. Many nights they shivered and shook
in their nice warm beds as they heard the planks in the hall squeaking
under the feet of some prowling one. They might have locked their
doors; but no, they would meet their fate bravely.
34

On April 5, at about 3 A.M., walking was heard on the halls; and pres
ently the Juniors awakened to find the strong and mighty Seniors stand
ing by their beds and commanding them to rise. They did so; and
who can depict the horrors of that night, of the moans that were forced
from the lips of even the brave Juniors?
But that was not the end of that night's work; and let those who took
part bear witness to the pepper and soaked macaroni that they ate, to
the greased barrel they soon came to know so well, and various other
punishments the indignant Juniors inflicted upon the Seniors some three
or four weeks later. This time there were locked doors; but transoms
were open, and not one Senior escaped.
But all this year was not a playtime with the Juniors; and as com
mencement drew near and they began thinking of what they had done,
they could realize with satisfaction that they had helped to carry Bessie
Tift through another successful era. Two Juniors had been editors in
chief of the Journal, and at this time the fame of that paper spread far
and wide; a Junior was to read one of the essays at commencement,
and, in fact, in all the honors and responsibilities that came to different
girls, the Juniors had their full share.

They could work as well as they

could play.
* * *

September 6, 1909.
A diary again I'll keep this year,
As all the time since I've been here;
But now my words must be very few,
For we who claim to be Seniors true
Have better use for every hour,
And must not waste one bit of pow'r.
We furnish the societies their respective heads;
The Y. W. A. must also be led;
While the Athletic Association is sounding its voice,
For one of the Seniors has been its choice.
In fact, in all things we are much in demand!
May we meet all trusts like a faithful band!
Our minds we've been training in grand old style;
But since October has come, for a while
We'll give to pleasure a very small share,
And with armsful of cane, without a care,
We'll hie to the park
And enjoy a lark.
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Thanksgiving as usual affords great delight,
With a masquerade party to fill in the night;
While December for the last time takes us all home,
To eat and be merry and upon the streets roam;
And as old Father Time brings in the New Year,
We each one resolve to make the time dear.
February uneventfully passes us by,
But to make up lost time March seems to try;
For here are Senior privileges—and who knows their worth!—
With the Senior table following, furnishing much mirth.
To this must be added the first wearing of gowns;
And now how respect for the Seniors abounds!
Two events in April I must record:
A reception to us the Juniors accord;
Then, instead of initiating the next in rank.
We give them a feast on which they can bank.
In May—ah, here a few words will do,
For then come the diplomas to which we are due!

Tor here are the diplomas."

Yes, that means that our day at Be:

T l f t 1S o v e r i t , i a t

s^
we, as a class, have completed our history; and th;
nothing, whether good or bad, can ever be changed. It means, too, ths
1 have written on your pages for the last time, dear diary. During thes
years you have been a great comfort, a great joy to me; and though man
changes may come, you will always be very dear, and the memories th;
you bring back to me will ever be sweet. If others should read yot
pages, what they find there will seem to have little significance, will pei
haps seem unworthy of being recorded; but to us who know and can rea
between the lines there will be a deeper meaning, telling of many strug

firesrnphs-andwe wh°can read thus **
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THE MAIN WITH THE
SENSE OF HUMOR

M Comedy in Four Mcts

BY

LETITIA LONGSPEECH
With an Introduction by

JULIA H. HARRIS

McQUIDDY POINTING COMPANY
Nashville. Tenn.

THE DATE OF THE PLAY
It is exceedingly difficult to determine the date of the composition of
The Man with the Sense of Humor, since, up to the present publica
tion, it has existed only in manuscript form. Two manuscript copies
now in the British Museum throw little or no light upon the subject.
Neither bears any external evidence of the time of composition. There
are, however, certain evidences, partly internal and partly external, which
may serve to give the approximate dates. We know from records in the
office of the Register of Deeds at Valdosta, Ga., that the marriage of Miss
Eula Davis and Mr. Kimple, referred to in the play, took place on May
5, 1919. The play must have been written after that date. If it were
possible to ascertain so accurately the time of the marriage of Miss Mattie Boykin and Professor ICippledon, mentioned in the last scene, the
question would be beyond dispute. Unfortunately, however, all mar
riage records at Atlanta, Ga., have been recently destroyed by fire; and
as Professor and Mrs. Kippledon are now traveling in the interior of Af
rica, it has been impossible to obtain from them the desired information.
After a prolonged search in the former studio of Mrs. Kippledon at Bal
timore, a piece of music has been found, marked " Mattie Boykin, March
9, 1921. 1 he marriage could not have taken place previous to that time,
and we may say that the play was written between May 5, 1919, and
March 9, 1921.
Internal evidence bears out this supposition. The later plays of the
famous dramatist, especially the Woman with the Iron Hand, which
was presented with such marked success at the New Theater in January,
1932, show such decided changes in the style that we can but look on the
aforementioned play as of much earlier date.
JULIA H. HARRIS.
Copyright, 1W0, by Hiram Longspeeeh.
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The Man with the Sense of Humor
DRAMATIS PERSONS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton—A couple residing in Baltimore.
Miss Mattie Boykin—Their guest.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kimple—The rector and his wife.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Harrogan—A Baptist preacher and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carter—A Southern farmer and his wife.
Mrs. Dr. Shobe—Nee Miss Clara Sargent.
Miss Doris Lynn Knight—A young lady of professional ability.
Miss Allie Lee Harris—With varying tones.
Miss Martha Jenkins—A business woman.
Miss Ethel Perry—A Georgian.
Miss Addie Lou Sams—Ditto.
Miss Mattie Morris—The woman with the sweetest smile.
Prof. Hernando Kippledon—Of Johns Hopkins.
Master of ceremonies.
Maid.
Friend.

£ * «
ACT I.
Scene I.—Suburbs of Baltimore. Boudoir in an attractive bunga
low. Mrs. Hamilton making her toilette.
Time—June, A.D. 1920.
(Enter Mattie from room on right as scene opens.)

Mattie: Who did you say were coming to dinner this evening?

Must

I dress up?
Mrs. H.: Why, of course. [Counting on fingers.]
There's Cecile.
She'll be sure to come, since she's right in the city. O, by the way, I
read in last night's Herald that Miss Cecile Dominick had been offered
the position as organist in Trinity Church—swellest church in Balti
more—and they just dote on her where she is now. She's making a SUCT
cess of things, isn't she? Bonnie and her preacher, Clara and the doc
tor, if she can possibly get away from her patients. (I declare, with these
old girls here, it won't seem natural if she doesn't call a meeting of the
Self-Governed girls and I make my report as chairman of the Executive
Committee.)
But—O!—I do stray from my subject. Our next-door
neighbors—the Newlyweds, you know—are invited, though they haven't
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quite decided whether they can leave Toodle-dums or not; Judge Hohart, Mr. Keown, and the science professor Clara and her husband
brought over the other night from Johns Hopkins.
Mattie: Mercy on us, Mrs. Hamilton! What did you ask that dry
thing for? He reminds me of Grandfather Squeers, in that his head is
so bald I feel like sticking up a few signs: " Keep Off the Grass." He
asked me how I spent my winters; and when I told him I taught music,
he replied, " It must be very interesting "—just like a schoolgirl. But,
worst of all, he claims to have a sense of humor; and of all men who are
dangerous, the one who says, " I have a sense of humor, always see the
funny side of things," is most so. Well, are those all the list?
Mrs. H.: Let me see. O, no; there are Eula and her husband.
married a Catholic priest, didn't she?
Mattie (laughing): An Episcopal rector, my dear.
marry.

She

Priests do not

Mrs. H.: O, of course! But I knew there was a " Parrish " in it some
how. I'm all excitement, anyway. This is the first real big dining I
have ever given. You might call it a "banquet," I suppose. I'm
awfully glad the International Exposition met here and brought my old
friends up from their warm hibernating places, for I am afraid I shall
never go back to the South again. O, the girls! What do you suppose
they will think of me? And I wonder if they'll think I am a good house
keeper? Bonnie will be saying, "We find some very choice botanical
specimens here in Baltimore;" and when I show Eula my beautiful
China, she'll say, just like she used to, "Aw, sho' 'nough!" Do you
suppose the servants will do all right to-night? I can't feel worried any
more than if I were going to give a voice recital. [Going to door] Yes,
George, what is it? What'd he say?
Mattie: That Miss Doris Knight is here, called him up at the office,
and he told her to come to-night, which she is, and we can send the Pro
fessor for her. What a match! Isn't it heavenly ?
Mrs. H.: Perfectly so.

George, I'm coming this instant.

[Exit.

Scene II.—Same bungalow. Parlor, reception hall, and drawingroom thrown together, Mrs. Hamilton receiving, assisted
by Mr. Hamilton and Miss Boykin.
(Enter Miss Knight and Professor Kippledon.)

Mrs. H.: Good evening! Walk right in. Professor Kippledon, happv
to see you. You dear Doris! And where have you sprung from?
'Scuse my being so dreadfully informal, but really—
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Miss K.: Mrs. Hamilton, you are just the dear little matron we knew
you'd be; but you'll never guess what I'm doing—" architecturing," my
little brother calls it. Bless his heart! He's the sweetest thing! I sent
him a Billiken yesterday. Yes. No, of course I never dreamed I'd be
doing that until I had tried teaching a few years. O-h-h-h, I declare
unto you, my sister, I couldn't stand the pestering of a room full of chil
dren ! So I discovered I had a gift in the architect's line, and am very
pleasantly located in Atlanta. Came up to the Exposition to get some
new ideas, you know. Say, do you ever sing that famous little ballad
you composed while we were at Bessie Tift?
" Strolling, strolling—
By George, I'd rather go strolling!"

Mrs. H.: Yes, when George insists on going down to hear the polit
ical address of the famous Mr. So-and-So. You're looking splendid, and,
of course, you can satisfy my curiosity as to what Ruby Sailers is doing.
Miss K.: Well [sighs], my dear, she is teaching physical culture in a
young ladies' seminary in Virginia. Faustine is at the head of the kin
dergarten department, and both have been assured lifelong positions, if
they wish them. You know, Ruby has never had the pleasure of wear
ing her class ring for two or three years. After she and Frances were
separated, Ruby lost her address, and has never been able to get connec
tion with her since. You remember what Faustine used to say about
tall men? Well, they say—
[They pass.
Professor K.: Miss Boykin, I am thinking of taking music again.
Would you receive so unpromising a pupil as I?
Miss B.: I have no objections, but I never encourage any one to begin
late in life.
Professor K.: Ah, well, you will play for us this evening, will you not?
Music has such a soothing effect on my nerves.
Miss B.: I should think so, after a day spent in analyzation of thou
sand legs and mastodons.
[They pass.
(Enter Mrs. Kimple, nee Miss Eula Davis, and her husband.
Introductions.)

Mrs. H.: I am so glad to see both of you. Eula—beg pardon, Mrs.
Kimple—I had hoped you would pick Madelle up on the way and bring
her along, too.
Mrs. K.: Madelle? Why, Mary, hadn't you heard? She deserted the
Sunday special-delivery man and has married a Christian Scientist. They
are summering up in the mountains somewhere, though their home is in
Florida.
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Mrs. H.: What a surprise! Madelle and a Christian Scientist!
! Why, here is Clara! Where is the Doctor?

Poor

Mrs. Shobe: Couldn't possibly get off, as he is on a very tough case.
I came over in the ambulance. My, just look here! I had no idea we'd
have all these Bessie Tiftians here.
Mrs. K.: I had no idea you'd be home from China so soon.
Mrs. S.: Why, I didn't go to China. I became a doctor's wife while I
was here taking my medical course. He couldn't go, you know, and I
couldn't very well leave him after I had sworn " till death us do part; "
so I assist in medical work at the Johns Hopkins Sanitarium. It is sim
ply fine.
Mrs. H. (going into reception hall): Good evening!
nie, but I do not believe I know your new name.
Mrs. Harrogan (timidly) : Mrs. Harrogan.

Pardon me, Bon

Mrs. H.: Yer honor? Sounds somewhat Irishy, doesn't it? But I
believe he's a preacher. You will find several of your old friends in the
parlor.
Mr. H. (approaching): Dear, a moment, please. [Draws aside.] The
butler wants to know if this is all and how long before you can serve.
The eggs, a la golden-rod, have been done thirty minutes.
Mrs. H.: Just Cecile and our neighbors, and I hear them now; so bid
him bring in the fatted calf. O, I do hope this will be a success! Re
member, the Professor is to sit by Mattie.
ACT II.
Scene I.—Place, same.
Time—A week later.
(Mrs. Hamilton seated in a comfortable rocker on the vine-pro
tected porch. Mattie reclining in the hammock.)

Mrs H.: Now that we're tired of the Exposition and it's getting so
hot and stuffy out here, I have a longing for the balmy zephyrs of the
seashore. What say you, my friend ?
Mattie: I say let's go.
Mrs. H.: Well, then, it's Atlantic Beach to-morrow.
Scene II.—Veranda of Hotel La Grande, Atlantic Beach, N. J.
Time—Ten days later.
(Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. Hamilton, and Miss Boykin seated on divans)

Miss B : You can't guess whom I met down on the beach yesterday
No one but our classmate, Maude Roberts, who has acquired a most
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stately dignity with the years. She is making a desperate effort to re
form a man.
Mrs. H.: She married, too ?
Miss B.: No, it isn't her husband. She had an orphan nephew, rather
wild and reckless, you know; but she took a great fancy to him—adopted
him, I think, and is trying to educate him; but he tells her he prefers At
lantic Beach and her any day. The young fellow came up while we were
talking, and I was very much pleased with his looks. He has more sense
now than that stupid Professor. [Shrugging shoulders.]
Mrs. H.: Saying " Professor " makes me think I met our friend with
the sense of humor this very morning, and he asked especially about you.
Is up on his vacation; said he would call around.
Miss B.: Mary, you didn't give him our address, did you ? Well, you
are certainly no friend of mine. Let's go home.
Mrs. H.: No, let's take a stroll. Come, George.
Scene III.—Street.

Miss B.: I think I can add one more to Newton's " Laws of Motion."
Mr. H.: Let's hear it.
Miss B.: A body walking with another who saunters tends to saunter
also. Hey, there! Who is that coming? If it doesn't look like—
Mrs. H.: Allie Lee and Martha!
Miss B.: I'll pay for it!
(They draw nearer, meeting Miss Jenkins and Miss Harris.)

Mrs. H.: Friends, citizens, classmates, where are you going?
Miss J.: Well, I declare !
Miss H.: Seniors!
Miss B.: Not all Seniors; one is a housekeeper.
Miss J.: Yes, of course—Mary.
Mrs. H.: It's no " of course " to it; but what I want to know is why
you all haven't written me where you were. Give an account of your
selves.
Miss J.: Allie Lee, you tell 'em. I haven't the heart.
Miss H. (enthusiastically): Well, we're here on a vacation.
Miss J.: Now, be truthful. Tell them why we came here.
Miss H.: Of course I will; but let me tell you first what we're doing.
Martha and I are editing a journal, and we've just got thousands of sub
scribers. It's the Utopian Recorder. I'm editor; and as soon as I knew
I was going to do it I sent for Martha, and she's business manager.
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Miss B.: So you write the editorials, do you?
Miss H.: An occupation which I find both pleasurable and beneficial.
There are always current topics which I am interested enough in to dis
cuss in a philosophical or hypochondriacal way, whatever my caprices at
that time may be. You perceive that the magazine aims to cover psycho
logical, political, and artistic branches of study.
Mrs. H.: What about you, Martha?
Miss J.: H-m-m-p-h! I am still having trouble collecting.
Miss H.: Now I'll tell you what Martha wanted me to. Marion is a
prima donna, and sings this afternoon in the Temple Theater; so we've
come up to hear her. I suppose you have seen announcements of Mad
ame Roulette?
Mrs. H.: Yes, indeed; but you don't mean to say that is Marion Coile?
It's this afternoon, you say? Well, we will all go. How interesting!
Tell us more news. What has become of Elizabeth Nix, Allie Lee?
Miss H.: In real estate. She's a most prosperous woman. Honey,
while she was right there at school rooming with me she had her money
invested and was realizing immense profits. My me! she owns more
property than any person in her county; and she knows how to manage
it, too, I tell you. Here are the rest of us still in the condition of the pro
verbial turkey.
Mrs. H. (suddenly): Yonder he comes—the man with the sense of
humor!
Miss B.: Let us flee from the wrath to come!
Miss H.: Impossible! Who is he?
(Professor Kippledon appears on scene. Introductory remarks
follow, after which they start down the street in this
order: Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Jenkins
and Miss Harris, Miss Boykin and
Professor Kippledon.)

Mrs. H.: George, we must go to the tailor's to see if your suit is ready.
The rest of you walk on, and we all meet at Haley's for lunch. We will
have a splendid day.
[All assent. Mr. and Mrs. H. exeunt.
Miss J.: Allie Lee, hadn't we better walk down here to Arthur & Son's
to see about getting an advertisement before lunch ?
Miss H.: Yes, I think so. Excuse us, please, and we will meet you at
Haley's at twelve.
[Exeunt.
Professor K.: It's very near; suppose we stroll over to Danver Parktill noon.
Miss B.: Certainly, if you like.
[Exeunt.
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(Behind scenes.

Professor Kippledon surrounded by several
young ladies.)

Miss Perry: Dr. Kippledon, I am Miss Perry, superintendent of the
mountain schools of Georgia. Your lecture has certainly been an inspi
ration to me, and I shall return to my work to make more of a success of
it than ever. Will you meet my friend, Miss Sams?
Professor K. (grandiloquently): Miss Sams, I am happy to make
your acquaintance; and may I ask where you are from?
Miss S.: Certainly. I reside here in Atlanta. They call me a " model
teacher" [modestly]—not that I am, but I have learned the best meth
ods, if not how to put them into practice; and I visit the various school
rooms of Atlanta, making suggestions or advising the teachers, you know.
Such a profession has been my aspiration since the days I studied Roark
at Bessie Tift.
Professor K.: Bessie Tift? Ah, then did you knowMiss S. (interrupting): Please excuse me; but yonder is one of my
friends whom I have not seen for years, and I fear this is my only chance
of seeing her. Why, Emma, you here?
Mrs. C.: Yes, I am here on a visit of a few days; came down purposely
during this meeting. Isn't it pure, unadulterated kindness of the fates
that I happened to meet you this way? O, perhaps you will be inter
ested to know I met a friend of Irene Ray on the train yesterday, who
gives most glowing accounts of what a sweet, cheerful soul she is, shed
ding a brightness upon all around her. She lives with her brother in
quite a mansion, with the most beautiful flower gardens that Irene caics
for herself. At this season of the year, her friend says, they are all a per
fect wonder of bloom.
Miss S.: But you haven't told me of yourself.

And where is your old

roommate? Where is Lucile?
Mrs. C.: There is nothing very interesting to tell about myself, except
I am just the wife of the nicest farmer on earth. But Lucile—she is hun
dreds of miles away; married a Westerner, you know, and does things in
cowboy style now. Would you ever have imagined it? But who in the
world is that lady over there in that beautiful suit and elegant hat?
Miss S.: Why, Elizabeth Stones.
Mrs. C.: You don't mean it 1 What is she doing?
Miss S.: Nothing. Doesn't have to do anything. She owns the most
popular hairdressing establishment in the city.
Mrs, C.: Let's go over and speak to her.
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[Exeunt.

(Enter Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Jenkins and Miss Harris.)

Mr. H.: Where is Miss B
and the Professor?
Miss H.: Wfe left them some time ago.
Miss J.: Bet they're lost.
tie~t0 be Iost with him. and she abhors him! She
re!fS' Hf'-: P°°r
read one time something about avoiding the man who says he has a sense
of humor, and it seems impossible in this case. I suppose they'll get din
ner somewhere and find the way home by night. It's near,J one noC
We must hurry home so as to get to hear our prima donna.

111.

Scene I.—Country home, near Cave Springs, Ga.
(Mr. and Mrs. John Carter seated at the breakfast table.)

Mrs. C.: John, let's take a trip to the city.
Mr. C.: City? You mean Cave Springs?
Mrs. C.: No, indeed-Atianta. We haven't been away in such an am
know I am as old-fashioned as a mushroom. There is a meeting thef
next week of Georgia teachers, and I am sure I shall see a meat
people I know, besides hearing some good addresses.
^
Mr. C : Very well. You won't be satisfied unless'you do go and 1
suppose I must leave my farm and go with you; but as far a! I am
am C°"cerned, you're pretty enough for me
Scene II.—Atlanta, courthouse.
(Large assembly is seated awaiting ,he

opening of

lhe exErcisM

Master of Ceremonies: I deem it a trreat honor ^
i
such a gathering of intellectual people I trust this mT*' 'r °Ur

dty

teachers will result in improved methods in every line of work
are
very fortunate in having as our truest on thi«
•
0
fessor Hernando Kippledon, of the Johns Hopkins"^!^"^ "
hunioit TtXs me' £££2^"^ *»* ^
man, who will address you.

[Applaus^l °

3

^~

mtr0dUCe t0 yoa thls

[Professor Kippledon's address follows, which is heartily
i ,
applauded by
a group of young lady teachers in the back of the r
saying to one another: " Wasn't the addreSSte ""i IV"
go up and speak to him. I have had that privilege
Stnce I was Sen.or at Bessie Tift, you know."]
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Scene III.—Atlanta, street.
(Miss Morris, walking at a rapid speed, is overtaken by a friend.)

Friend: Be sociable and wait a minute for a fellow.
isn't necessary, I hope.

All this hurry

Miss Morris (sweetly): Why, how do' you do? No, I am on my way
to see a friend of mine; perhaps you know her—Miss Beatrice Lee. She
is a nurse, and, I believe, the dearest one I ever saw—so capable and at
the same time sympathetic; and this is her afternoon off. I told her I
was coming to see her, and I was only hurrying so as to see her as long
as possible.
Fr.: Then I shall have the pleasure of walking a few blocks with you,
even if I do Miss Lee the injustice to deprive her of a few minutes of your
company. Permit me to congratulate you on the honor that has been
conferred 011 you in your election to the presidency of the young people's
work of Georgia—a position which you undoubtedly deserve.
Miss M. (demurely) : O, thank you so much! It is quite a responsi
bility for so inexperienced a person as myself; but such a privilege!
Yonder is that grand lecturer from Johns Hopkins. Did you hear him?
[Tossing her head up a bit.] He made the strongest talk I ever heard
this morning. The queerest thing, he spoke of a girl from Atlanta whom
I went to school with, quite intimately. Wonder where he could possi
bly have met her? I think she is not in Atlanta at present.
Fr.: Who did you—
(Fire department rushes by.

Great excitement ensues.)

ACT IV.
Scene I.—Baltimore. The Hamilton bungalow.
(Mrs. Hamilton and Miss Boykin reading in the living room.)

Miss B.: Professor Kippledon has just returned from Atlanta; said
he saw several of my school friends. Mary, you know I think it is al
most queer. As far as I know, we haven't turned out a single mission
ary or actress from our class; and, you remember, when we had the
prophecy in 1910 there were actresses, " stars of the footlights," citizens
of China and the Fiji Islands, and woman's-rights lecturers—all prod
ucts of our wonderful class.
Mrs. H.: Yes, I remember quite well. I was to be a great novelist,
I believe. But whom did the Professor tell you about?
(Knock.

Enter maid.)
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Miss B.: O, here's the mail! A letter for me?
Mrs. H. (rising): No, thank you. I claim this one. Let's see—from
Mississippi. Well, as Uncle Hiram says, "I'll be blowed " if I know
from whom it is.
Miss B.: If you will allow me to quote Mr. Spookendyke, I'll say:
" S'pose we open it and see." Look at the signature first.
Mrs. H.: No, it's more interesting not to.
pose there are no secrets in it.

I'll read it aloud.

I sup
[Reads.

My Dearest Mary: Of course you will wonder how on earth I hap
pened to know where you were, but it came about in this wise: Lucile
Pullen (Mrs. Snider, you know) passed through here the other day go
ing home from a trip to some place in these ' diggin's' (I can't any
more help saying ' diggin's;" it's good English out here). So she said
that in a recent letter from Emma Carter (nee King) she told her she
had heard of you through some professor from Johns Hopkins (curious
sort of name) ; and in this way I got your address, which is just what
I've been wanting a long time. The process sounds like a Bible gen
ealogy, doesn't it?
" I am glad you are so pleasantly located in Baltimore. I wish I
might say as much for myself. It is a pleasant location here, but not a
satisfying one. I am in the studio with a very distinguished artist, who
does mural decorations while I work in oils. He was my instructor
right after I left school, and I am still with him. The studio is in his
name, but I do quite as much of the work that is ordered. I don't know
whether I ought ever to have started this or not. I couldn't be a doctor
and I didn't want to teach; so I studied art again. I enjoy it, but some
times I think I might like something else better; no telling.
" I miss my friends very much, but the people are very cordial here—
especially one. You may guess who it is. What do you hear from the
rest of the girls? Write me when you feel inclined to, and believe me
always'

Your SINC"E

friend,

EMILY NASH."

Just like Emily, isn't it? She couldn't decide on her profession before
she left school. She was really gifted in several ways, but I am sure this
suits her best of all. I suppose she will marry the artist, don't you ?
Miss B.: I don't know; it's been ten years. Mary, dear, it's a bromidic
question to put; but you have tried both. Now tell me really; Do you
think a woman happier married or not?
Mrs. H.: Now it is hardly fair to ask me that question, because you
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know I'm going to be loyal to my last move. I was quite as happy some
time before I was married, though, because I was looking forward to it.
Miss B.: Well, do you think I'd be happier?
Mrs. H.: I really do.
Miss B.: Your advice is most propitious.

I had already decided upon

such a course, however.
Mrs. H.: You? Who—
Miss B.: The man I got lost with that day at Atlantic Beach.
Mrs. H. (startled) : Not the man with the sense of humor—not Pro
fessor Kippledon?
Miss B. (making a desperate effort not to smile) : No other.
Mrs. H.: Well!
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Last Will and Testament of
Senior Class
State of Georgia,
f
County of Monroe, f
In the name of God.

March 1S_ 1910

Amen.

We, the Senior Class of Bessie Tift College, of said State and county,
being ot sound and disposing mind and memory, do make this, our last
will and testament, hereby revoking and annulling all others by us here
tofore made.
Item I. We, leaving this chrysalis state of college life and metamor
phosing mto the life of the world, desire and direct that the remains of
our former state be buried in a decent and Christianlike manner, suitable
to our circumstances and befitting our standing, said remains to be interred m and around the summer house in the form of a Swastica, with
the following inscription on a plain white shaft:
HCre be""'h.this,s°d.lie th«

"mams of the Class of 1910, who,
in their indefatigable struggles, climbed " through
adversity to the stars."

tafefe?

Ict

K en

fresh flo7,ers be p,aced 0,1 the graves daily' and we des-

M Tg T T °f

the dear departed t0

P"f0™

s«red

belh Ke lev F
•' 7/ 7"' ^ PurV'S' Lo!s La"^ HiFisher Kathleen"^
vn™' ^ Barrett' Mary Sammons, Kate
o
'wi 1
°7CC' En"gh Page Tucker' LeoIa a"d Jesse Ranew.
L°Z,er' HaZe"e Kingma"' W-ath- Rogers, and

^ f'T

th3t
execmtrix^ hereinaft S're
°" joit debts be Paid by
Z
, hfeinaftT named- According to our knowledge, this is the
sum total of our indebtedness: Red Cross Pharmacy, $3940 for cream-

833SS5SSP"""-"U-J»"""«•'

Item IV.

We hereby will and bequeath to Miss Emma C. Denmark

one package of salt, to be vigorously applied to the heads of the verdant
Freshies.
Item V. We will to the Sophomores our energy and indomitable en
thusiasm in athletics, and the verbosity of one of our members, Allie Lee
Harris, which we estimate will be sufficient to make out the deficiency
of the whole class, and the good wishes for success in everything.
Item VI. We authorize that Clara Sargent's "Grace " and beauty be
inherited by Maude McGee, and Mattie Morris' faultless and sunny dis
position and the smile that never wears off, by Inez Kittrell.
Item VII. We desire that the special privilege of spending one after
noon in a week up town, thereby cutting two lessons, and afterwards
taking the nonprivileged girls to walk, owned by Faustine Williams and
Ruby Sailers, be given to the former's fair cousin Helen and Katharine
Strickland.
Item VIII. We request that the rule by which the two sisters of the
Senior Class, Mattie and Effie Boykin, have kept sisterly love aflame in
their hearts—viz., " Do nothing that you can make the other one do "—
be given to the two sisters of the Junior Class, Lucy and Rose Powell.
Item IX. We solemnly request that Allie Lee Harris leave the right
of being the baby of the Senior Class to Annie Lee Foy, trusting that said
Annie Lee will receive the lavish affections that the aforesaid Allie Lee
has received in the past.
Item X. We devise and direct that the universal fame and glory, at
tended by a coterie of satellites, which Marion Coile exultantly enjoys
on field day, be surrendered to Hazelle Powell.
Item XI. We request that Pauline Rawls shall forthwith and imme
diately come into possession of Beatrice Lee's diamond brooch, thereby
increasing the former's stock of diamonds.
Item XII. We authorize our executrix to deliver to Marian Rowen
all the possessions of Doris Knight, including books, her claim on two
members of the Faculty, her excellent standing, and the treasured mem
ory of Carolyn Meynardie Salley.
Item XIII.

We have been requested to leave the study-hall desks

which have been so faithfully occupied by Madelle Benson, Mattie Boykin, and Marion Coile, to Lucy Powell, Estelle Melton, and Eloise Ben
nett, respectively.
Item XIV.

We desire that Odessa Purcell shall become the owner of

the black voile dress which has given its present owner, Ethel Perry, such
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excellent service since the days of Sophomoredom, and that Sarah Hollis
shall forthwith and immediately come into possession of the blue-spotted
dress of Effie Boykin. These two pieces of apparel are to be worn as
assiduously as the present owners have worn them.
Item XV. We will and bequeath to our beloved President one slate
and pencil, to be used in scoring his points.
Item XVI. Knowing that Mary Webb, Bonnie Hunter, and Daisy
Shumate have vied with each other so earnestly for the favor of a certain
member of the Faculty, we, about to depart, authorize that Daisy Shu
mate shall have this favor intact and undisputed.
Item XVIL We direct that Eula Davis' " Keene " ability subtly to
steal her way into the hearts of the underclassmen be inherited by Rosa
Ray, and that Cecile Dominick's shadow, Kate, be intrusted to Annie
McCowan.
Item XVIII. We authorize our executrix to see that the remarkable
brain of Martha Jenkins shall be turned over to the prospective Senior
Psychology Class m order that the class may be able to study the phe
nomena of perception and judgment from an actual human brain.
Item XIX. To Professor Hogan, owing to his untiring efforts in our
behalf, we will the " Guide to Greek Pronunciation," edited by the Senior
Greek Class and a " Compendium on the New Theology," prepared by
the Senior Bible Class.
Item XX. We have requested those who are qualified to be authori
ses on the subject to leave to Alice Ferguson and Marie Little the innate

SE2.TC*""

10 "!>"

Item XXI. It is our good pleasure that Josie Loftin inherit the treas
ured heirloom of dignity which Emily Nash received from the Class of
1908. provided that Josie profits as much by this inheritance as the abovenamed Emily.
Item XXII. To Nelle Edwards we will the only set of rules in the
possession of the present Senior Class-namely, the recipe by which
rene Ray and Madelle Benson have reduced their obesity: Irene's inces
sant walks and rounds in delivering the mail; Madelle's daily drink of
vinegar, pepper, and salt.
Item XXIII. We bequeath Elizabeth Stones' oratorical powers displayed in every recitation, to Lucy Hamilton.
Item XXIV. We direct that Maude Roberts shall leave her presi
dency of the Fourth Floor Casing Club to Mary Pullen, and her Latin
theses to Vista Jones.
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Item XXV. We direct that Eloise Bennett shall immediately become
the proprietor of the sad, serious, gentle, and quiet disposition of Ruby
Sailers, and that Edith Fletcher shall receive Allie Lee Harris' " mas
cot, the mule, that she may be able to get to chapel on time during her
Senior year.
Item XXVI. To Lucile Irvin we bequeath Elizabeth Nix's firmness
and scrupulous conformity to the rules; and to Ezra Childs, Elizabeth's
peculiar fondness for the young men of the town.
Item XXVII. Finally, we devise and direct that the body of Addye
Lou Samms shall be left to the college, and that Eileen Lanier shall have
charge of the preparation of the skeleton for the use of the Physiology
Department, said Addye Lou thereby manifesting her profound loyalty
to the college in giving all that she hath to the endowment fund.
Item XXVIII. In conclusion, we hereby name and appoint Mary Sey
mour Abbott executrix of this, our last will and testament.
/ GEORGE W. NEWTON, Ordinary.
Witnesses O. H. B. BLOODWORTH, SR.
( J. J. CATER.

Codicil to the Last Will of the Senior Class of
Bessie Tift College, 1910.
Georgia, Monroe County, April 2, 1910.
Know all Men by these Presents, That we, the Senior Class of Bessie
Tift College, being of sound and disposing memory, and desiring to make
further provision for the disposition of our property, thereby making
provision for the disposition of property not hereinbefore provided for,
and also annulling certain provisions directed in the aforesaid will and
testament, do hereby publish this codicil to our last will, which bears the
date of March 15, 1910, and signed, declared, and published in the pres
ence of George W. Newton, Ordinary; O. H. B. Bloodworth, and J. J.
Cater.
Item I. Owing to the fact that Clara Sargent, by some sad accident,
has lost her " Grace," we bequeath to Maude McGee, as a reparation for
her lost inheritance, the right to the presidency of the Self-Governed
Roll, the thing that lay next to Miss Sargent's heart.
Item II. Since we have discovered that Annie Lee Foy is to be mar
ried some time in the near future, we hereby solemnly take away from
her the right of being the baby of the Senior Class, willed to her by Allie
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• Lee Harris, and in its place we give her the benediction of the whole
class.
Item III. Rumors have been current that Cupid has pierced another
heart; so we, as a token of our appreciation of his interest in us, hereby
bequeath, in addition to the aforenamed property, a marriage license
properly signed; and on its heir, Prof. L. R. Hogan, we also shower our
benediction.
Item IV. Having recently learned that the " hobby " of the Junior
Class is originality, in order to supplement the amount that they already
possess, we hereby will to the Junior Class the originality of Effie Narcissa Boykin.

/ MARY M. BREWTON.
Witnesses) JULIA HARRIS.
( BERNICE JENKINS.
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Class-Day Exercises
<4
Part I.
Processional.
Song"

.
Class History

_
------

_ _ _ _ _ _ DORIS KNIGHT
_ _ _ _ _ _ MATTTE BOYKTN

Class Poem - - - Piano Solo - - - - - - - Class Prophecy

_

_

_

_

---------

CECILE DOMINICK
_ EFFIE BOYKIN
CLARA SARGENT
RUBY SATLERS

Class Will

( ALLIE LEE HARRIS

Song.
Recessional.
Part II.
Ivy Walk.
Class Song.
Planting of Ivy.
Speaker from Sen.or Class

_

^

BoyjaN

RUTII pARKER

Speaker from Junior Class - - - - - - Part III.
Lantern Walk and Bonfire Farewells:
....
_
To Upshavv Hall - - - - - - - - - , r T, .
_ _ _ - To Ponder Hall
To Library - - - To Scence Laboratory_

_ _ — 1 1 . U 1. A 1 J . * \ V l o
. Tannic
ALLIE LEE HARRIS
E F F I E BOYKIN
CLARA SARGENT
_

To Domeattc Sc.ence Hall
To the Pump - - - - - - - - -
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DORIS KNIGHT

MARY WEBB

Junior Class
Colors: Green and Gold.

Flower: Marechal Neil Rose.
Motto: " Esse quam videri."
CLASS OFFICERS.

President

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

R U T H PARKER

Vice President - - - - - - - - - - LUCY HAMILTON
Secretary - - - - - - - - - - - - - A N N I E L E E F O Y
Treasurer

- - -

- - - - - - - - - -

MAUDE McGEE

CLASS ROLL.
LEILA ASHWORTH.

EILEEN LANIER,

FREDDIE LEE BARJERON.
ELOTSE BENNETT.

MARIE LITTLE.
JOSIE LOFTIN.
1

MARIAN BOW EN.
MARTHA BROWN.

ANNIE McCOWAN.
RUBY McCONNELL.

EZRA CIIILDS.

MAUDE McGEE.

ANNABEL CONNOR.

NELLE McKENZIE.

EUZERA COCK.

ESTELLE MELTON.

JESSIE DANIEL.

RUTH PARKER.

NELLE EDWARDS.

ODESSA PERCELL.

ALICE FERGUSON.

HAZELLE POWELL.

ANNIE LEE FOY.

LUCY POWELL.

SARA FRANCES FULGHUMl

ROSE POWELL.

EUGENE GRINER.

MARY PULLEN.

LUCY HAMILTON.

ROSA RAY.

SARA HOLLIS.

' PAULINE RAWLS.

LUCILE 1RVIN.
VISTA JONES.

MARY SAMMONS.
KATHERINE STRICKLAND.

INEZ KITTRELL.

DAISY SHUMATE.

GENEVIEVE LANIER. HELEN WILLIAMS.
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JUNIOR PRINTS.
washing that a dishrag was necessary in
the process brought her grade down onehalf of one per cent.
On inspecting the closet after the
cooking class had left, Miss Severance,
the teacher of Domestic Science, found
that Edith Fletcher, one of her best and
most careful cooks, had actually failed to
sweep under the flour jar.
Since last November Lucy Powell has
been at work on a skirt for herself. The
great length of time Lucy is taking to
make this skirt is not due to any un
wonted carefulness on her part, but to
her unusual height.
Among her other wonderful discover
ies, Josie Lofton has formulated a law
by means of which beaten biscuits may
be made without actually beating them.
How much unnecessary labor our moth
ers and grandmothers would have been
saved had this prodigy appeared on earth
one hundred years ago!
It is a source of great grief to the
friends of Ezra Childs to learn that she
cannot finish
in cooking this year be
cause of her propensity for burning the
biscuits.
i
Miss Severance ha^| announced to her
sewing class that Lucy Hamilton is the
only member of the whole class who will
ever be able to accomplish great things
in this especial line of work.
Nelle Edwards has been appointed to
collect all the scraps from the dining
room and from the girls' boxes with
which to prepare " scrap dishes." Girls
having any scraps will please save them.
Nelle will be around for them as soon as
her goat and cart arrive.
Miss Severance has but one trouble
with Sarah Hollis. It is nothing short
of impossible to prevail upon the child
to " spolio " the sink.
The friends of Katherine Strickland
are rejoiced over the fact that it is pre
dicted that she will some day make a
most excellent and careful housewife.
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STUDY HALL.
Professor Hogan, who has charge of
Study Hall during the day, delivered a
most eloquent address on March IS on
" The Dishonor and Disgrace of Nonship." Two things inspired this address
—Professor Hogan's interest in the
" nons " and his desire to be freed from
their clutches.
Rose and Marie are in the infirmary at
the present writing, so the storm has
subsided sufficiently for the sage in
charge to take his afternoon nap.
The " nons" are glad to welcome in
their midst Maude McGee and Sarah
Frances Fulghum. They are also look
ing forward to voting day with great
pleasure. On that auspicious day it is
thought that Ruth Parker and Helen
Williams will join the band.
Lucy Powell cuts Study Hall quite fre
quently. It will never be her luck even
to aspire to the ranks of the honor girls.
Professor Hogan is away.
How the "nons" do play!
The " nons " are now in mourning be
cause of the loss of Mary Samraons.
She writes: "Dear friends, do not grieve.
I shall again take up my abode with you
soon."

"Ads."
For Rent—Desk No. 29, in the Study
Hall, for one month. Terms very rea
sonable. Apply to Marie Little.
For Sale—A very desirable seat in Lit
erature. Location beautiful, and very
sociable neighbors. See Pauline Rawls
or Eloise Bennett.
Given Free—After May 30, one Horace
text. Please apply immediately to Ruth
Parker and Maude McGee.
Auction—One green Mary Jane dress
to be sold to highest bidder. ' Come early
and avoid the rush. Sale conducted by
Rose Powell.

JUNIOR PRINTS.

J U N I O R .

P R I N T S

EDITED BY JUNIOR CEASS
Entered at Bessie Tift College as first-class matter

EDITORIAL.
We, the editors of the Junior Prints,
submit this edition of our daily paper
with the hope that it may be instructive,
entertaining, and uplifting to all who
may read it. Many things happen to
this illustrious class that are worthy of
being recorded for the benefit of future
classes; so we feel that we are bestowing
a great benefit to the college classes, es
pecially the Sophomores (?), in editing
our paper.
All success that the editors have
achieved has been due to the loyalty and
zeal of the class, which has been an in
spiration to us in getting out every edi
tion. We thank each one who has taken
a part in our paper for helping to make
it a success.
We earnestly request all subscribers to
renew their subscriptions next Septem
ber, and to be just as loyal to the Senior
Prints as they have been to the Junior
Prints. We promise to keep all who
read our paper well informed as to the
events of the class, especially the
" cases," both new and old.
INFIRMARY.
As tests are on this week, Lucy Powell
and Marie Little are spending the time
most pleasantly in the Infirmary.
Rose Powell, Ruth Parker, Maude McGee, and Lucy Hamilton participated in
a feast a few nights ago, and in conse
quence thereof are now in our midst.
Rosa Ray feigned illness last Sunday;
but Miss Burns, seeing through the
scheme, kindly sent her home in ample
time to dress for church.
We are expecting Ruth Parker and

Helen Williams to spend next week-end
with us to avoid compulsory church go
ing.
There was soup for dinner at the In
firmary to-day.
Aunt Sally has given each of the fre
quent visitors to the Infirmary one of
her pictures. All of them greatly appre
ciate this act of love on the part of
Aunt Sally, who is a woman of high
standing and power in this community.
Miss Burns was on the sick list last
week.
Miss Myers, acting as trained nurse,
attempted to mop Mary Pullen's throat
with a pestle; and had not the patient
objected most strenuously, she would
have rammed it down her throat.
News is rather scarce just at present,
but we will let you hear from us again
next week.
ZOO LABORATORY.
With the exception of Lucile, who has
a headache from the smell of formaline,
the health of the inmates is very good
at this writing. We wish for her a
speedy recovery.
Lucy Hamilton happened to a rather
severe accident recently. Inez Kittrell,
in attempting to pass her something,
scratched her arm with a sharp probe.
We extend to Inez our deepest sympathy
for the occurrence.
Ruth Parker has lost the thermometer
by which she tests Miss Jenkins' temper.
This instrument is invaluable to the en
tire Zoo. Large reward for its return.
Edith Fletcher has lost her sense of
proportion and would appreciate its re
turn.
Maude McGee has consented to have
her masterpiece in drawing—her VortiCell.a~done in colors and placed on ex
hibition at commencement. Don't fail to
see this wonderful production.
Sarah Frances Fulghum and Lucy

JUNIOR PRINTS.
Hamilton continue to be our stars in
drawing.
We extend to Annie McCowen our
heartiest congratulations on being the
first to trace out the nervous system of
the dogfish. We predict for her a bril
liant future in the realm of science.

SOCIAL ITEMS.
Miss Sarah Frances Fulghum spent
Easter very pleasantly at home.

BEAUTY CHATS.
(All questions meant to be answered in this col
umn should be addressed to the Junior Class. Not
more than two question by one inquirer will be an
swered.)

Could you suggest a remedy for keep
ing my mouth closed? It is very morti
fying to have it continually gaping.
SARAH FRANCES FULGHUM.
You might try massaging both the lips
with the " smack" movement. This
might possibly help you.
Is it becoming to our dignity as> Jun
iors to continue wearing our hair in
braids with our two black bows? If not,
we shall try to refrain.
MAUDE McGEE.
HELEN WILLIAMS.

Miss Hazelle Powell spent a few days
in Macon with friends this week.
Miss Euzera Cocke has just returned
from a visit to her grandmother.
Miss Freddie Lee Barjeron had as her
guest her brother from Barnesville yes
terday.

By no means should you wear the
bows and braided hair. You seem to
forget that you are now Juniors! Put
away such childish foolishness.

We are all happy with Ruby McConnell, in that she has her mother with her
to-day.

If convenient, please give me a remedy
for my " tallness." It is very embarrass
ing, and I crave a cure.
LUCY POWELL.

Miss Eileen Lanier spent the week-end
in Macon with her brother and other rel
atives.

You are a hopeless case. You might
try some of the physical exercises given
by Miss Burns.

Invitations have been issued for the
piano and voice recitals of Miss Annie
Lee Foy.

Would it not be economical to pur
chase several skeins of white silk to use
as a switch at the reception, or would
you advise absorbent cotton instead?
LUCY HAMILTON.

We are delighted that Miss Martha
Brown has convalesced sufficiently to re
sume her studies at school.

The cotton would match better, and,
besides, it would be more economical.

Misses Georgia Waller and Pauline
Rawls have as their guests this week
Misses Moore and Duncan.

Kindly tell me, if it lieth within your
power, if my size could possibly be in
creased.
MARIE LITTLE.

Misses Lucile Irvin and Katherine
Strickland were delightfully entertained
while on a visit home last week.

Take courage, faint heart! Sing " Carrolls," and thereby increase your avoir
dupois.

Miss Lucile Connor, as the guest of
her sister, Miss Anna Belle Connor, is
visiting her Alma Mater this week.

Even though I have rolled my corpu
lent body religiously on the floor, it has
failed to reduce superfluous flesh.
Is it
worth while?
NELLE EDWARDS.

Misses Annie McCowen and Edith
Fletcher enjoyed a delightful automobile
party which was planned by their rela
tives this week.

Keep this up and exercise daily.
down your appetite for a while
watch the results.
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JUNIOR PRINTS.

GOOD MANNERS AND GOOD
FORM.
(Coaching the unsophisticated Juniors.)

Is it proper for me to accept candy
from my young man friend? I feel that
I am old enough, but am not quite sure.
A. L. FOY.
By no means. Girls should never
form such habits.
While dancing with a man, may I hold
his hand a while?
ROSA RAY.
On one condition—that he is your
brother.
In good society is it permissible for
one to smile promiscuously?
LILLIE CHILDS.
You should always strive to look pleas
ant; but perpetual grinning is out of
place.

Is it considered rude tip case with more
than one admirer at a time?
JOSIE LOFTIN.
Such conduct is nothing short of bar
barity.
Is it proper for me to travel abroad
without a speaking knowledge of Ger
man? *
MARY PULLEN.
You may do the same under very great
risk of being embarrassed and robbed of
your wealth.
Is it considered immodest for a girl
always to speak in a whisper and to
blush?
EZRA CHILDS.
Affected bashfulness ceases to be a
virtue, and the medium voice is the best
speaking voice.

LOST AND FOUND.
Found—One day last week, a very in
teresting note written by Ruth Parker.
No address was given, or any clue to the
ownership, except that it was found on
the fourth floor, Upshaw Hall.

Is it good taste, aside from being
pleasant, for me to call my best young
man friend "nicknames?"
EILEEN LANIER.
Such a practice is very unladylike.
Never be so familiar, even with your
fiance.

Wanted—Another course in Math, for
the benefit of Daisy Shumate.
Lost—Leila Frances Ashworth. Any
clue as to her whereabouts will be grate
fully received.
N.B.—She will probably be found in
the vicinity of the Literature room.

Please suggest a remedy for my awful
habit of calling all the faculty Miss
Brewton.
DAISY SHUMATE.
There is only one remedy for such a
habit. Get your mind off of her and
stay away from the above-mentioned
lady.

Lost—Mary Sammons has lost a locket
containing two pictures of Sara Hollis.

Please tell me if it is considered good
taste to use rouge on a dark complexion?
ELOISE BENNETT.
One of an artistic temperament may
succeed in such an undertaking. The
better form is to avoid false coloring al
together. Outdoor exercise will answer
the same purpose.

Found—An appetite by Marian Bowen
since the banquet.
Wanted—The power to maintain her
equilibrium, and thereby refrain from
falling out of her chair in History of
Education.
ROSE POWELL.
Wanted—Another shower bath.
HELEN WILLIAMS.

Is it good taste to discuss the book of
Job in company?
GENEVIEVE LANIER.
Certainly, it is perfectly proper, being
high-class literature and one of the
world's famous tragedies,

Lost—On night of Junior reception, the
key to a poor old Senior's heart. If the
finder will let Bonnie Hunter know who
you are, you may keep same.
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Sophomore Class
F l o w e r : l.ily of t h e V a l l e y .

Colors: Green and White.
Motto: " Vive lit Dicas."
CLASS OFFICERS.
President

- - - - - -

Vice President

-----

Secretary - - - - -

E V A D O WL I N G
BLANCHE I KIBBLE

- - - - - RUCKER TWEEDY

Treasurer - - - - - - - - - - - - - Censor

S A R A P E R K I N S
CLAIRE DANIEL

CLASS ROLL.
GLADYS ASKEW. PEARL McGARITY.
HELEN BENNETT.

FLORACE MORGAN.

EFFIE BANKS.

BETTILU McKENZIE.

FOREST BROWNING.

FANNIE LEE McCALL.

NAOMI BREWTON.

LILLIE BELLE MAGNAN.

JENNIE BUTLER.

CLARA MAE PHARR.

JOSIE CONE.

SARA PERKINS.

IDA CLARK.

FLORRIE SUMMERFORD.

CLAIRE DANIEL.

MYRA SUMNER.

EVA DOWLING.

MILDRED TERRELL.

OLA EAVES.

BLANCHE TRIBBLE.

EDITH ELLINGTON.

MAYMIE THOMPSON.

CENA FLOYD.

RUCKER TWEEDY.

IIORTENSE FLOYD.

DELIA THORNTON.

RUTH HOOD.

VELMA TANNER.

LUCILE HUTCHINSON.

JENNIE TYLER.

MAUDE HAMMOND.

ELLEIGH PAGE TUCKER.

ANNIE MAUDE JOHNSON.

GRACE VEAL.

REBA KING.

ANNIE WILSON.

ELIZABETH KELLEY.

ONYS WILLIS.

LOIS LANCASTER.

ETHEL WILKINSON.

SALLIE LOU LILLY.

M A RTIIA UNDERWOOD.

T.ESSIE MOBLEY.

LOUETTE RODDENBURY.

MARGARET McKNIGHT.

PEARL EDWARDS.
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Senior-Sophomore Basket-Bail Team
4

DORIS KNIGHT - - - - - - - Captain
MARION COILE - - - - - - - - - - Guard
MARTHA UNDERWOOD - - - - - - - - - Center
ADD IE LOU SAMS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Guard
CLARA SARGENT - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Forward
BLANCHE TRIBBLE - - - - - - - - - - - Goal Thrower
MARTHA JENKINS - - - - - - - - - - - Guard
MATT IE BOY KIN - - - - - - - - - Forward
FAUSTINE WILLIAMS - - - - - Goal
0

Junior-Freshman Basket-Bail Team
LUCY POWELL (Captain)

- -

- - Center

HAZELLE POWELL - - - - - - Goal Thrower
DAISY SHUMATE

---------

Home Guard

ZORA BARRETT - - - - - - - - - - - - - Home Guard
MAUDE McGEE* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Enemy's Guard

WILLIE PERKINS

-

-- --

-- --

--

--

Center Forward

ROSE POWELL - - - - - - - - - - - - Center Forward
WINNIFRED MANN - - - - - - - - Enemy's Guard
EDNA MERLE JACKSON - - *No picture.
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Enemy's Guard

Sophomore Calendar
January

4.

January
January

5.
18.

January

29.

January

30.

February

2.

Lessie Mobley gave to the Sophomore Class the bit of
intelligence that Martin Luther was born 449 B.C.
Mary Lozier stole Jennie Tyler's Senior " case."
Blanche Tribble and Eva Dowling compared rings and
discussed the givers.
Florace Morgan actually spoke three words and burst
a smile right behind them.
Annie Wilson, Ruth Hood, and Clara Pharr spent a very
pleasant day together.
No rat in Pearl McGarity's hair to-day. Turbans out of

style.
February 15. The Sophomores have to-day filed a lawsuit against the
Junior Class because one of their members, Jessie Dan
iel, is very rapidly breaking up all of our laboratory
apparatus.
February 18. Onys Willis was entangled in a little Coile.
February 22. Examination in Latin. Josie Cone and Annie Maud
Johnson " flunked." The only 100's were made by
Blanche Tribble and Effie Banks.
Annie
Wade Jones walked across Tift veranda twice with
February 25.
out Vera.
February 28. Effie Banks: " Delia, why didn't you come to French to

March

March

day?"
Delia Thornton: "Miss Abbott called 't-a-b-l-e' 'tab,'
and I'm not going back any more."
Miss
Denmark: " What famous buccaneer was effective in
1.
helping the English destroy the Spanish armada?"
Mildred Terrell: " The wind."
Ida
Clark to-day had a hot discussion with Professor Ho8.
gan concerning superstitions about the moon, in which
she said watermelon seed should be planted on the in
crease of the moon.
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March

10. Louette Roddenberry firmly

declared that others may

read the Revised Version of the Bible and other new
fangled translations, but that she intended to read the
" sho-nuff " Bible and take it as " literary " (" literal ").
March

18. Bettie Lou McKenzie became so enthusiastic over the
Sr. Soph, field-day

victories that she tried to jump over

the moon, but finally gave up the attempt, declaring
that she was too large.
March

19. Miss Harris hit the nail on the head by assigning to Na
omi Brewton the part of Puck in " Midsummer-Night's
Dream."

March
March
M arch

20.

March

28.

March

29. Miss Denmark reviewed Sophs, in English History, and,

Fannie Lee McCall ate only three biscuits for breakfast.

26. Sallye Lou Lily failed to get her triweekly letter.
27. Jennie Butler gave the wrong answer in Literature, but
she meant right.

March
March

30.
31.

Jennie Tyler went to sleep in church and dreamed of
helping Luther tack up his ninety-five theses.
by pumping for forty-five minutes, finally got the names
of the early conquests of England.
Lucile and Maud made up.
Lillie Belle Magnan was up at three o'clock in the morn
ing melting candle wax in the eyes of her sleeping
friends.

3. The question of fourth dimension brought to Claire Dan
iel a busy day, for she felt it her duty to make the mat
ter clear to her fellow-Sophomores.
April

10.

M enona missed but four-thirds of her History lesson to
day. She shows great prospects of winning the Junior
medal next year.

20. The three " six-footers " in conversation:
Martha Underwood: "It's rather cool up here isn't it
girls?"
Elizabeth Kelly: "Yes, I wish the clouds down there
would clear away so we could see our fellow-Sophies."
Reba King: "I bet it's warm where Elleigh Page and
Margaret are."

22.

Grace Veal ordered her a reception gown—like those the
Seniors wear on Sunday.
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A midnight feast among the I "pshaw Sophies.
Helen!

Poor

She didn't mean to enter .Miss Denmark's

room, and, above all. she didn't mean to miss the feast.
Hortense wouldn't answer her question in Literature be
cause Miss Harris wouldn't let Cina answer it, too.
Shy little Velma slipped into the dining hall two hours be
fore supper time and put three violets on Miss Epsie's
plate.
Lois Lancaster reports that she cried during meditation
hour, but no one believes she stopped talking long
enough.
This note was found in study hall:
" May me, if you thought that I loved you.
Would you try to love me, too?
(Gertrude, your offer is a kind one.

Thanks.

1 will love you when Lucye loves Effie Banks."
Elleigh Page and Gladys, walking hand in hand.
Met a stately gentleman.
The name of Gladys he wished to know.
(>n asking, received the reply, quaint and low:
"Askew."
Ask you !

That's what I did.

Why should it now be longer hid?
Such things as these we do.
(). yes. we study some, too!
But soon we're going home,
Where 110 exams, will be.
When back to Forsyth we come,
You may call us Juniors at B. T. C.
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Freshman Class
Colors: Royal Purple and White.

Flower: Violet.

Motto: "Excel in that which is best."

TOAST.
Here's to the Class of lucky '13.
Whose chief occupation is making a scene!
"Casing" and flirting, which, of course, are all rightHere's to our colors, Royal Purple and White!

CLASS OFFICERS.
MARIAN BISHOP

President
Vice President

-----------

Secretary
.

Treasurer

LAURA ROBERTS
-

-

-

MARY HOWARD
ETHEL DOWLING

K AT11LEEN N O RR YC E

Poet

-

Historian
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TOM M IE DAVIS

Freshman Dictionary
<*
ELVA ALSTON: "This world is a vale of disgust.
ZORA BARRETT: Noted for losing her equilibrium on the basket-ball
LUCY BELLOWS: Her motto is: "The voice bespeaks character."
MARION BISHOP: Possessed of an aching mental void.
LILLIE BRIDGES: Champion of the "antirat frat."
STELLA BURR: General excellence in controlling temper.
CLIO CARTER: The rosy-cheeked dwarf.
FRANKIE CARTER: Shortstop of class.
ANNIE ROSS CLEMENTS: President of "Mary Jane" League.
FANNIE CLONTS: The fashion plate.
TOMMIE DAVIS: "O wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursel's as ithers see us."
MAY DAVIS: A prominent " figger" in Geometry.
FANNIE MAE DAVIS: Majority rules.
VERDIE DEAVER: The bachelor girl.
ETHEL DOWLING: Fluffy Ruffles.
KATE DUGGAN: Quiz box in Bible class.
KATHERINE DUGGAN: "Silence is golden."
BELLE DUREN: Chatterbox.
RUBY FOSTER: The precious stone of our class.
CORA HOGAN: The giddy, gay girl.
MARY HOWARD: Infested with the divine passion.
MYRTIS HOWELL: An admirer of brunettes.
JESSIE HILLIS: Hither and thither, here and there;
You never find her anywhere.
SARAH JONES: The beardless artist.
HAZEL KINGMAN: The dozy dreamer.
MARY LOZIER: Senior satellite.
ETHEL McMANUS: Baby doll.
ACHSAH MANN: A pretty figure (geometric).
WINNIFRED MANN: Jumping-jack of the basket-ball court.
CLIO MARTIN: The solitary reaper.
ESTHER MARTIN: "Where there's a will, there's a way to express it."
KEENE MARTIN: "Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going a-casing, sir," she said.
ALEPH MEEK: The silent partner.
MAZIE McLAUCHLIN: "Shall I ever get there?"

GRACE NEELY: A polished historian.
KATHLEEN NORRYCE: Noted for teetotal abstinence from slang.
WILLIE PERKINS: One whose brightness is unburnished by study.
MARY ALICE PHILLIPS: The little fish out of water.
MAUDE PICKETT: The cowboy girl.
MODENA POWELL: One skilled in mixing.
LEOLO RANEW: A substitute for sister.
JESSIE RANEW: One who never persists.
BETTIE RICHARDSON: A West Point prospective.
IRMA RICHARDSON: Fair maid, why wilt thou break men's purses?
RUTH RIDLEY: " Give me but time! "
LAURA ROBERTS: The "mass-cot."
WREATHEA ROGERS: "My love is like a red, red rose."
MATTIE SPEARS: Noted for fluency in speech.
LOIS SMITH: "From the excellent city of Macon I come, Your Highness."
BESSIE THOMAS: Our heavy weight.
PEARL TODD: "
the brown-eyed maid,
Yielding, yet half afraid."
STELLA UPSHAW: One who never fails to go off uncocked.
ANNABEL WATKINS: The kitty of the class.
PANSY WEBB: The modern Demosthenes.
ELM A WISE: The brunette.
LUCILE WILLIS: Troubled with a wrinkled brain.
POLLY WOOD: The "giggler."
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Preparatory Class
Colors: L a v e n d e r a n d G o l d .

Flower: A s t e r .

Motto: " T h o u g h w e c a n n o t s o a r , w e d o n o t c r a w l . "
YELL.
Boom-er-rah, boom-er-rah, boom-er-rah-yen!
Hurrah for the Preps, of 1910!
CLASS OFFICERS.
President

LUCILE REVIERF.

Vice President
Secretary

-

NINA GARNER

- - - - - - - - - J U L I A CARSTARPHEN

Treasurer

- - - - - - - - -

O L L I E BRIDGES

CLASS ROLL.
BERN ICE BYRD.

MAX IE PURVIS.

OLLIE BRIDGES.

SARA WILKINSON.

ANNIE OLA BRYAN.

CHARLIE LOU PEACOCK.

FRANCES DILZER.

NELL DAVIS.

JULIA CARSTARPHEN.
CHRISTINE FITTS.
CATHERINE FISHER.
BONNIE LEE DENNIS.

JEWEL DONNAN.
ANNA TRIBBLE.
GUSSIE PETERSON.
CAROLYN GRAY.

EULA FRANKLIN.

ETHEL GRAY.

ELSIE WAGNON.

NINA GARNER.

MARY SUMMERS.

SARA GODBEE.

CLARENCE HERON.

TILLIE HOOKER.

LUCILE IIARRELL.
GERTRUDE CHENEY.
RUBIE JOHNSON.

LORENA COOK.
LUCILE REVIERE.
JESSIE CHENEY.

NELL HINELY.

M A T TI E M OR E E .
JIMMIE SHELFER.

Philharmonic Club
Colors: Old Gold and Purple.
OFFICERS.
-

M A T TI E B O Y K I N
EILEEN LANIER

-

-

-

.

-

-

ANNIE LEE FOY

President
_

_

-

Treasurer

ROLL OF MEMBERS.
IRENE ARDEN.

SARA FRANCES FULGHUM.

FREDDIE LEE BARJERON.

EUGENE GRINER.
REBA KING.

MATT IE BOY KIN.
STELLA BURR.

INEZ KITTRELL.

F.LIZ E R A C O C K E .

EILEEN LANIER.
"RUBY McCONNELL

SUSIE COOK.

NELLE McKENZIE.

CECILF. DOM I NICK.

HAZELLE POWELL.

CINA FLOYD.

MYRA SUMNER.

ANNIE LEE FOY.
MARY WEBB.
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/

Secretary

Orchestra
*

EDITH MILLER.
WILLIE PERKINS.

ROSE POWELL.
EUGENE GRINER.

KATHEEINE STRICKLAND.
EULA FRANKLIN.

EILEEN LANIER.
HUGH JACKSON.

MARTHA KATE PORCH

MISS DOUGLAS.

LAURIE ROBERTS.

ETHEL McMANUS
MISS HALL.

Choral Union
GLADYS ASKEW.
MATT IE BO YKI N.*
STELLA BURR.
ETHEL BROWN.*
MARIAN BOWEN.*
MISS BETTS.
EUZERA COCKE.
SUSIE COOK.
JULIA CARSTARI'HEN.
ERA DOW LING.
CEC1LE DOM I NICK.
VERA DAVIDSON.
CHRISTINE FITTS.
SARAH FRANCES FULGHUM.*
'

ANNIE LEE FOY.
MARY CATHERINE FISIiER.
LI LA GRIFFITH.
EUGENE GRINER.
*No picture.

INEZ KITTRELL.
ADA KNIGHTON
EDITH MILLER.
RUBY McCONNELL.
PEARL McGARITY.
EMILY NASH.
GRACE NEELY.
RUTll PARKER.
MAX IE PURVIS.
HAZELLE POWELL.
MISS ROBERTS.
LEOLA RANEW.
FLORRIE SUMM ERFORD.
MYRA SUMNER.
STELLA UPSHAW.
GEORGIA WALLER.
MARY WEBB.*
MISS DUGGAN, Director.

Art Club

First Row—Louette Roddenbury, Martha Brown, Maude Keown, Bessie Thomas,
Sally Lou Lilly, Tommie Lee Davis, Stella Upshaw, Lillie Bridges.
Second Row—Eugene Griner, Maggie Olliff, Mac Davis, Louise Moore.
Third Row—Helen Bennett, Genevieve Lanier.
Fourth Row- Beatrice Lee. Grace Cauthcn, Sarah Jones, Alice Ferguson,
Ola Eaves, Miss Habersham.

D

©

Dramatic Club
ft
LI LA GRIFFITH.
NELLE EDWARDS.
GEORGIA WALLER.

f

*
•

\I

k.

VERA DAVIDSON
MISS MYERS.
MISS MILLER.
JENNIE TYLER.
ALEPH MEEKS.
DIXIE CARROLL.
LILLIE CHILDS.
NINA GARNER.

LOUISE MOORE.
AUD McGEE.
ARY HOWARD.
CLIO CARTER.
SALLIE LOU LILLY.
LUCILE REV1ERE.
STELLA UPSIIAW.
A
N
N
IE WADE JONES.
LUCY HAMILTON.
MARY ALICE PHILLIPS.

Cooking Circle

President
Vice President
Secretary and Treasurer )

MISS MABEL C. SEVERANCE

Colors: Salt and Pepper.

Flower: Butter and Eggs.
Emblem: Dover Egg Beater.

Motto: " S o let us teach good feeding, and then, perhaps, we will not hear of so
many students who have broken down from 'overwork,' which
is too often, if not always, 'underfeeding.'"

ROLL OF MEMBERS.
ADA KNIGHTON.
BEATRICE LEE.
PAULINE RAWLS.
DAISY SHUMATE.
RUBY SAILERS.
CLARA SARGENT.
MARY PULLEN.
LUCILE PULLEN.
ESTELLE MELTON.
EMMA KING.
REBA KING.
ROSE POWELL.
K ATHERIN E STRICKLAN D.

LUCY MAE UILLHOUSE.
LUCILE IRVIN.
DORIS KNIGHT.
JOSIE LOETIN.
EILEEN LANIER.
FLORACE MORGAN.
IRENE RAY.
MARY WEBB,
FAUSTINE WILLIAMS.
EDITH FLETCHER.
LUCY HAMILTON.
SARAH HOLL1S.
MARIAN BISHOP.

OPHIE CHASTAIN.

LILLIE BELLE MAGNAN.

JESSIE DANIEL.
TOMMIE LEE DAVIS.
LUCILE HUTCHINSON.

EDNA MERLE JACKSON.
MARY LOU LUMMUS.

ELIZABETH KELLEY.
ODESSA PURCELL.
STELLA UPSHAW.
CLYO CARTER.
EZRA CHI I .DS.
ANNIE OLA BRYANT.
NELLE EDWARDS.
RUBIE FOSTER.
ELIZABETH STONES.

ALEPH MEEK.
ESTELLE MELTON.
RUCKER TWEEDY.
OLLIE MAE CULPEPPER.
LILA GRIFFITH.
LEILA ASHWORTH.
M A T TIE BOYKIN.
EFFIE BOYKIN.
LONA BELL.
JENNIE MAE WALKER.

Sewing Club
Sacred Object: Pine Needle.

Colors: Turkey Red and Sky Blue.

Anthem: " Song of the Shirt."

Motto: " Stitch, stitch, stitch."

ROLL OF MEMBERS.
HAZEL KINGMAN.
ELOISE BENNETT.
JOSIE LOETIN.
MADELLE BENSON.
F
LORACE MORGAN.
MARION COT LE
L
T
L
L
I
E
B
E
LLE MAGNAN.
PRA RL CARTER.
A C T I S AT I M A N N .
WANN I E CARTER.
PAULINE NICHOLSON.
EULA DAVIS.
ODESSA PURCELL.
OLA EAVES.
LUCY POWELL.
KATE FISHER.
M
AUDE ROBERTS.
VISTA JONES.
OLLIE MAE CULPEPPER.
KATE JONES.
JENNIE MAE WALKER.
BOBBIE KING.
DAISY SHUMATE.
E
L
I
Z
A
B
E
T
H
N
I
X
:
REBA KING.
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Y. W. A. Cabinet

(Reading from right to left.)
, Row-Clara Sargent, Mattie Morris, Marion Bowen, Allie Lee Harris,
second Row-Emma King, Emily Nash, Miss Campbell, Dons Kmght,
Daisy Shumate.
Third Row-Bonnie Hunter, Irene Ray, Helen Bennett, Effie Boykin,
Sarah Frances Fulghum*
*No picture.
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Kappa Delta Literary Society
K°wer: Daisy'

Colors: Yellow and White.
OFFICERS.

President
DORIS KNIGHT
Vice P r e s i d e n t - - - - - - - CLARA SARGENT
Second Vice President
- EULA DAVIS
Third Vice President - - - MARY WEBB
o
•
c „., t a r v
- - - - - - - MADELLE BENSON
Recording S e c r e t a r y - - - - t-tarrtS
Assistant Recording S e c r e t a r y - - - - - - A L L I E LEE HARR
Corresponding Secretary - - - - FAUSTINE WILLIA
Treasurer
MARTHA JENKINS
•
Assistant Treasurer - - - - EMILY NASH
- - - - - - - NELLE EDWARDS
Cri^
_ _ - - RUBY SAILERS
r
"S°r
CEC1LE DOMINICK
p.
rianist - FREDDIE LEE BARJERON
Choristers ""-ANNIE LEE FOY, NELL McKENZIE, GEORGIA WALLER
Marshals - - WILLIE PERKINS, NINA GARNER, KATHERINE FISHE
ROLL OF MEMBERS.
EULA DAVIS.
IRENE ARDEN.
NELL DAVIS.
ZORA BARRETT.
CLAIRE DANIEL.
EFFIE BANKS.
JESSIE DANIEL.
FREDDIE LEE BARJERON.
VERDIE DEAVER.
LUCY BELLOWS.
FRANCES DILZER.
ELOISE BENNETT.
CECILE DOMINICK.
HELEN BENNETT.
JEWELL DON NAN.
MADELLE BENSON.
BELLE DUREN.
LILLIE BRIDGES.
NELLE EDWARDS.
iNNIE OLA BRYANT.
FOREST BROWNING. EDITH ELLINGTON.
DIXIE CARROLL.
CATHERINE FISHER.
JULIA CARSTARPHEN.
RUBY FOSTER.
ANNIE LEE FOY.
PEARL CARTER.
SARA FRANCES FULGHUM.
/
FRANKIE CARTER.
NINA GARNER.
GERTRUDE CHENEY.
SARA GODBEE.
JESSIE CHENEY.
CLARENCE HERON.
JOSIE CONE.
LUCY HAMILTON.
OLLIE MAE CULPEPPER.
LUCILE HARRELL.
r ERA DAVIDSON.

MEMBERS—Continued.

RUTH PARKER
ALLIE LEE HARRIS.
SARA
PERKINS.
JESSIE HILLIS.
WILLIE PERKINS.
MARY HOWARD.
MAUDE PICKETT.
LUCILE IRVIN.
MARY
ALICE PHILLIPS.
SARA JONES.
IRENE RAY.
VISTA JONES.
ROSA RAY.
GRACE JARRELL.
RUTH
RIDLEY.
MARTHA JENKINS.
LOUETTE RODDENBURY.
LOIS HENDRICK.
LAURIE ROBERTS.
HAZEL KINGMAN.
MAUDE ROBERTS.
DORIS KNIGHT.
ADDIE LOU SAMS.
LOIS LANCASTER.
RUBY SAILERS.
EILEEN LANIER.
MARY
SAMMONS.
BEATRICE LEE.
CLARA SARGENT.
SALLY LOU LILLY.
MATTIE SPEARS.
JOSIE LOFTIN.
KATHERINE STRICKLAND.
BEATRICE LOVE.
MARY SUMMERS.
MARY LOZIER.
MYRA SUMNER.
ACHSAH MANN.
LOIS SMITH.
LILLIE BELLE MAGNON.
VELMA TANNER.
KEENE MARTIN
BESSIE TIPPETT.
FANNIE LEE McCALL.
MAUDE McGEE.
DELIA THORNTON.
NELL McKENZTE.
BESSIE THOMAS.
PEARL TODD.
BETTILU McKENZIE.
MARGARET McKNIGHT.
NELLIE TURTEN.
LIZZIE McGOUGH.
ELLEIGH PAGE TUCKER.
LOUISE MOORE.
JENNIE TYLER.
ANNIE LOU MULLINS.
ELSIE WAGNON.
PEARL McGARITY.
GEORGIA WALLER.
HELEN WILLIAMS.
MARY WEBB.
EMILY NASH.
FAUSTTNE WILLIAMS.
PANSY WEBB.
GRACE NEELY.
LUCILE WILLIS.
ETHEL WILKINSON.
ELIZABETH NIX.
SARAH WILKINSON.
LENA ODUM.
ELMA WISE.
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Clionian Literary Society
Colors: Lavender and Green.

_
Flower: Violet.
•

OFFICERS.

EFFIE BOYKIN MARIAN BOWEN
IRENE MOORE _
LUCY POWEL1

__
_

HAZELLE POWELL
MARION COII.E MATTIE MORRIS
DAISY SHUMATE BLANCHE TRTBBLE
EVA DOWLING _

"

President
President
- - - - - - Second Vice President
Tl,ird

Vicc

President

Recording Secretary
- - - - - - Corresponding Secretary
~
Treasurer
" " " " " " Assistant Treasurer
' "
Critic

_

CcnS°F
MYRTICE HOWELL. SUSIE COOK
"
EUZERA COCK _ _
- - - - - - - - - Choristers
RUBY McCONNELL •
- - - - - Pianist
NELL HINELY
v
- - - - - - - - - Assistant Pianist

ALICE FERGUSON
ETHEL DOWLING
FLORRIE SUMMERFORDI
LUCILE REVIF.RE
I
ETHEL McMANUS

"

y,
, ,
Marshals

I
MEMBERS.

GLADYS ASKEW.
FANNIE CLONTS.
EE I LA ASH WORTH.
SUSIE COOK.
ELVA ALSTON. ANN I
E ROSS CLEMENTS.
FLORRIE BAKER.
MARION CO I I.E.
LONA BELL.
EUZERA COCK.
ETHEL COBB.
ANNIE BELL CONNER.
LILLIE CHILDS.
RENA COOK.
NANNIE CARTER.
SUSIE LEE COOK.
JESSIE COX.
FANNIE MAE DAVIS.
MAE DAVIS.
TOMMIE LEE DAVIS.

MARIAN BISHOP.

EFFIE BOYKIN.
MATTIE BOYKIN
MARTHA BROWN
BERNICF. BYRD.
MARIAN BOWEN.
STELLA BURR.
NAOMI BREWTON.
JENNIE BUTLER.
CLYO CARTER.
9G

A

MEMBERS—Continued.

BONNIE LEE DENNIS.
MARIE LITTLE.
GEN EV1 EVE LAN IER.
EVA DOW LING.
ANNIE LARAMORE.
E T H E L D O WL I N G .
ESTHER MARTIN.
KATE DUGGAN.
CLEO MARTIN.
[CATHERINE DUGGAN.
ESTELLE MELTON.
ELLA EAVES.
EDITH MILLER.
EVA FOSTER.
MATT IE MORRELL.
HORTENSE FLOYD.
MILDRED TERRELL. FLO RACE MORGAN.
CINA FLOYD.
MATTIE MORRIS.
BLANCHE TRIBBI.E.
ALICE FERGUSON.
LESS IE MOBLEY.
ANNA TRIBBLE.
IIRI8T1NE FITTS.
W
I
NN1FRED MANN.
RUCKER TWEEDY.
•ULA FRAN KLIN.
IRENE MOORE.
MAMIE THOMPSON.
EUGENE GRINNER.
M
A
M
I
E M
xr O
NA
A G
AR
RN
ER
R.
S T E L I .A U P S 11 A W .
...
- cARTlIUR.
WjEi,- N
ON
GA
NE

r?S martha UNDERWOOD r v
KY

Kggr«
:c™Lu
E
T
H
E
L
rTOEI GR^V
McMANUS.
L1LA GRIFFITH.
KATHLEEN NORRYCE..
MAUDE HAMMOND.
PAULINE NICHOLSON.
NELL HINELY.
M A G G I E O L I <• <.
BONNIE HUNTER.
CHARLIE LOU PEACOCK.
ODESSA PERCELL.
LUCILE HUTCHINSON.
CLARA PHARR.
CORA HOGAN.
MAXIE PURVIS.
FRANK IE HOWELL.
GUSSIE PETERSON.
MYRTICE HOWELL.
ETHEL PERRY.
RUTH HOOD.
HAZELLE POWELL.
TILLIE HOOKER.
LUCY POWELL.
SARAH HATCHER.
ROSE POWELL.
MARIE HARRISON.
MODENA POWELL.
ANNIE MAUDE JOHNSON.
MARY PULLEN.
EDNA MERLE JACKSON. GRACE VEAL.
LUCILE PULLEN.
*UBY JOHNSON.
ANNIE BESSIE VICKERS.
PAULINE RAWLS
INA JOHNSON.
ANNIE BELL WATKINS.
JESSIE RANEW
LLA MAE JONES.
ANNIE WILSON.
LEO LA RANEW.
ANNIE WADE JONES.

POLLIE WOOD.

ADA KNIGHTON.
REBA KING.
INEZ KITTRELL.
EMMA KING.
ELIZABETH KELLEY.
MAUDE KEOWN.
VIA IGV K F . O W N .

M\ R 1 LL RHOI LS.
1RMA RICHARDSON.
BETTIE RICHARI)SON.
WREATIIEA ROGERS.
DAISY SHUMATE.
ELIZABETH STONES.
FLORRIE SUMMERFORD
T1VIVITI7 GTTTTT KR1?
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Athletic Association
OFFICERS.
D0RIS KNIGHT

President - - -

CLARA SARGENT

Secretary - - - - - - - - - —i
Treasurer - - - - - - - - -

_ . _
- - -

-

-

MARION COILE

MEMBERS.
ELVA ALSTON.

GRACE JARRELL.

IRENE ARDEN.

VISTA JONES.

LEILA ASHWORTH.

SARAH JONES.

GLADYS ASKEW.

MAUDE JOHNSON.

FREDDIE LEE BARJERON.

DORIS KNIGHT.

ZORA BARRETT.

ELIZABETH KELLEY.

HELEN BENNETT.

HAZEL KINGMAN.

MARION BISHOP.

GENEVIEVE LANIER.

EFFIE BOYKIN.

LOIS LANCASTER.

MATTIE BOYKIN.

MARY LOZIER.

NAOMI BREWTON.

MATTIE MORRIS.

ANNIE OLA BRYAN.

MAY McCONNELL.

STELLA BURR.

RUBY McCONNELL.

JENNIE BUTLER.
LILLIE CHILDS.
MARION COILE.
EVA FOSTER.

JOSIE CONE.

LILA GRIFFITH.

JULIA CARSTARPHEN.

SARA GODBEE.

OLLIE MAE CULPEPPER.

NINA GARNER.

CLAIRE DANIEL.

FRANKIE HOWELL.
MYRTICE HOWELL.

VERDIE DEAVER.
FANNIE MAE DAVIS.

NELL HINELY.

KATHARYN DUGGAN.

LUCY HAMILTON.

FRANCES DILZER.

TILLIE HOOKER.
ALLTE LEE HARRTS.
RUTH HOOD.
CORA HOGAN.
MARY HOWARD.

BELLE DUREN.
SARA FRANCES FIJLGITUM.
C1NA FLOYD.
HORTENSE FLOYD.
KATHERINE FISHER.

MEMBERS—Continued.
BETTILU McKENZIE.

ODESSA PERCELL.

MAUDE McGEE.

SARA PERKINS.

FLORACE MORGAN.

WILLIE PERKINS.

ETHEL McMANUS.

ETHEL PERRY.

WINNIFRED MANN.

HAZELLE POWELL.

ALEPH MEEK.

LUCY POWELL.

GRACE NEELY.

ROSE POWELL.

KATHLEEN NORRYCE.

IRENE RAY.

EMILY NASH.

LEOLA RANEW.

RUTH PARKER.

LUCILE REVIERE.

CHARLIE LOU PEACOCK.

RUTH RIDLEY.
WREATHEA ROGERS.

CLARA PHARR.
MARY PULLEN.

BETTIE RICHARDSON.
MAUDE ROBERTS.
IRMA RICHARDSON.
MARY SAMMONS.
CLARA SARGENT.
RUBY SAILERS.
DAISY SHUMATE.

FLORRIE SUMMERFORD.
MARY SUMMERS.
MYRA SUMNER.
ADDYE LOU SAMS.
ELIZABETH STONES.
VELMA TANNER.
MILDRED TERRELL.
MAYMIE THOMPSON.
ELLEIGH PAGE TUCKER.

STELLA UPSHAW.
ETHEL WILKINSON.
SARAH WILKINSON.
HELEN WILLIAMS.
MARY WEBB.
PANSY WEBB.

FAUSTINE WILLIAMS.
GEORGIA WALLER.

BLANCHE TRIBBLE.

ONYS WILLIS.

ANNA TRIBBLE.
MARTHA UNDERWOOD.

ANNIE WILSON.
ELSIE WAGNON.
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Tennis Association
Section A

.ARA I'LLARR.
ANNIE WILSON.
DIXIE CARROLL.

EMILY NASH.
M ADELLE BENSON.
EULA DAVIS.
EE I'M E BOYKIN.
LUCI LE REV I ERE.
GLADYS ASKEW.
RUBY SAILERS.
NINA GARNER.
ELLEIGH PAGE TUCKER.
ILL! E CH1LDS.
*No picture.

MARTHA UNDERWOOD.
FOREST BROWNING.
MARION COILE.
JULIA CARSTARPHEN
EFFIE BANKS,
BLANCHE TRIBBLE.
CLAIRE DANIEL. ,
MAYMIE THOMPSON.
ADD IE LOU SAMS.
ETHEL WILKINSON.
DORIS KNIGHT.
JENNIE BUTLER*
MARY WEBB*

Athletic Association
Section B

MARY HOWARD.
JOSID LOFT IN.
SUSIE COOK.
MISS DENMARK.

LI LA GRIFFITH.
S T E L L A U P S11 A W .
MARIAN BISHOP.
L E I L A A S 11 W O R T H .

ROSE POWELL.

ELVA ALSTON.

WREATH LA ROGERS.
CLIO CARTER.

MARY LOZIER.
15ETTIF. RICHARDSON.

ETHEL McMANUS. .
MARIE LITTLE.
ALICE FERGUSON.

NELL 1-IINELY.
WILLIE PERKINS.
KATHLEEN NORRYCE.

LUCY POWELL.

KATE DUGGAN.*

LEOLA RANEW.

NELLE EDWARDS*
EDNA MERLE JACKSON.*

*No picture.

Bessie Tift Journal Staff
Editors in Chief.
MAUDE McGEE, Kappa Delta; MATT1E BOY KIN. Cltonian.

Associate Editors.
SARAH FRANCES FULGHUM, Kalpa Delta; SARAH HOLLIS, Clionian.
HELEN WILLIAMS, Kappa Delta; GENEVIEVE LANIER, Clionian.
LUCY HAMILTON, Kappa Delta; LEILA ASHWORl II, Clionian.
EILEEN LANIER,* Kappa Delta; MARIE LITTLE, Clionian.

Business Managers.
RUTH PARKER, Kappa Delta; INEZ KITTRELL, Clionian.

Assistant Business Manager.
FRANK IE I-IOWELL*
'*No picture.
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CHORUS.
But the winds may cease their motion,
Days are sometimesstill and cold;
Still we're true in our devotion
To our queen, the Blue and Gold!
2. College days, our golden sunbeams,
Soon will pass on Time's swift wing;
They will 611 our minds with bright dreams,
Mem'ries sweet will make us sing.
Often will our hearts be yearning,
As upon Life's sea we drift,
For the friends of girlhood's morning—
Dear, true friends of Bessie Tift!
108

8. Wisdom, truth, your stars still gleaming
In our minds thro' future years/
Will in sorrow still be beaming,
Casting rays of light thro' tears.
Mother love which we all cherish
E'er will calm Life's stream so swift;
Our love will never perish—
Sacred love for Bessie Tift!

The Little Red Brook
FTER a hot and tiresome day spent with my lessons and school
girl's duties, 1 left home for a long walk just about an hour be
fore sundown.

The afternoons were long at that season of the

year, and I knew 1 should have plenty of time.

W ith no special end

•

view, 1 took the shady, smooth, hard-clay road that went past the big
iron bridge about two miles from home.
I began to think, as 1 went along, of the many stories 1 had heard in
childhood of the Indians that had so long ago lived in our beautiful la

1;

for the big grove, or woods, on the far side of the creek had been a sp . >
hunting ground of theirs.

There were still to be found old flint an

heads, and in one place there was a large mound, in which most lik
had been buried many a brave who had gone on to the happy hunting
ground.
Having reached the bridge and crossed over into the woods. 1 wan
dered about for some time until I came to a very narrow little brook,
whose water, when looked at in the stream, was of a deep crimson c<> >r
but when dipped up in the hand, it was as clear as crystal and very c<>"l.
In its continual running it had worn quite a deep, narrow path down to
the creek, where it emptied its waters to be mixed and mingled with that
of its sister streams farther away.

Sitting down on the grassy bank by

its side, I thought of the legend connected with the little red stream
which had been told me by my grandfather and which had made such a
lasting impression on my mind.
When the great chief. Swift Foot, lived in the beautiful forest that it
then was, he had been the head of a tribe of warriors famed for their
bravery and boldness.

He was loved by them all except one, who was

possibly the bravest and boldest of his tribe.

This warrior. Gray Wing—

so named because of the gray feather which was always to be seen in his
long, coarse, black hair—had never failed his great chief in any mission.
But Gray Wing loved, with all the depth of his Indian heart. Nekomis,
the beautiful and only (laughter of Swift Foot.

The father was very an

gry when lie heard it. and determined to see Gray Wing and Nekomis
110

together, and, if possible, to learn the truth. He did not believe that this
child of his—for she seemed no more than a child to him—would be wi ing to give up her childhood home and the father who had loved and
watched over her from the day of her birth, when her poor mother died,
until her sixteenth summer. He had never thought that this could hap
pen
So now, when the news came to him, he was unprepared and
knew not what to do. Finally he decided to call both his daughter and
her lover before him.
They came at dusk-he, with all his warrior's pr.de and the deep, pure
love for the little maiden plainly written on his noble countenance; she,
with her eyes downcast and a slight tremor running through her frail,
delicate body. The father looked at her for a moment, with all the ove
of his soul showing in his eyes; then, glancing at the warrior with a look
hard and cold, lie
he snut
shut our
out his
to ---still the fast gating
nib love
I U V C and tried
— .«
*
Jj-b/-v*- A a m r r \ r affirm trlC rCDOrt
his heart as he demanded that the warrior either deny or affirm the rep
which had reached him. With never a falter or tremor m his voice, the
brave told the chief of the great love he had for his daughter and of how
she returned his love. Turning to Nekomis, the old chief asked her to
speak and tell him with her own lips if it were true. Without
eyes from her nervously clasped hands, she murmured, so low that it was
scarcely audible, that she did love him and was willing to leave
fa
ther's home for the one her brave would make for her. Overcome with
anger, the chief made a mighty oath that as long as he had power this
should never be ; he would kill Nekomis first. . Gathering his long rote•.*
soft deerskin closely about him, he left the tent silently, apparently for
getting that he left the two lovers together.
The little Nekomis had never seen her father angry before, and at this
sudden flash of anger she had crept away to a
.l "J
was weeping bitterly. Gray Wing now wen? swiftly to her, and lifting
her from the ground, tried to comfort her, vowing that no power on earth
coffid keep tlfem apart. Softly she repeated the vow, and, with a sigh
nestled close to his side. Holding her pressed against his heart f o r a
minute, he left, but not before he had told her his plan for the night. As
the moon rose, which would be near midnight, she was to leave her fa
ther's tent and wait for him at the little brook which ran some distance
from the tent. They were then to leave the camp and wander together
through the great forest until they could find a place for their home or
u n t i l h e r f a t h e r should forgive them.

Too excited to sleep, Nekomis watched for the first glimpse of the moon
through a slit she had made in the tent. At last a faint silvery ray shot

through the leaves; and, as silently as the moonbeam came, she crept out
of her father's tent and hastened to the brook. Moving cautiously along
in the shadows, she saw, waiting behind a tree near the stream, the figure
of a man, and her heart beat fast as she thought that her lover was so near.
As she came out into the light of the moon, the figure sprang toward her,
and, seizing her arms, had her securely bound before she could think
what had happened. A sharp knife was pointed at her heart to kill her
if she dared speak. She began slowly to comprehend the meaning of this
strange action—their plan had been overheard, and now she was captured
and they were waiting for Gray Wing. While these thoughts were pass
ing through her mind, she heard him coming. The knife pressed against
her delicate flesh, reminding her how near she was to death should she
cry out. Three strong warriors seized and bound her lover before he had
even a chance for a struggle.
Then it was that the great chief, Swift Foot, came slowly from his tent.
The moon was now high in the heavens and cast ghostly shadows about
the group gathered by the little brook. Taking a stand near the tall tree
by the water, the chief ordered Gray Wing to be shot through the heart.
This was the law for such cases in their tribe.
Speaking not a word, but turning so that he might see Nekomis, the
brave Gray Wing bowed his head in acknowledgment of his sentence.
An archer, sure of sight and true of aim, took his place some little dis
tance from the brave, and at a signal sent the death messenger quivering
home. Gray Wing fell by the side of the brook, and a tiny red stream
flowed from his heart into its waters. One piercing cry was wrung
from Nekomis, and, seizing the knife from her captor's hand, she plunged
it deep into her own heart and fell by the side of her lover, her blood
mingling with his in the little stream. Thus she kept the vow she had
made her noble warrior.
When next day the sun shone on the scene of the midnight tragedy,
the water in the brook was a deep crimson instead of being clear and
crystal, as it always had been. But the water, when dipped up, was still
clear; and it was only the smooth, fine sand on its bed that had been
dyed a deep red that should remain forever.
This is the story of the little red brook as my grandfather told it; and
as the sun had long since gone to rest, I left the little stream to sing
itself to sleep with the song of the Indian lovers.
N. EDWARDS.
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The Calico and the Calendar
(Suggested by the quaint fiction of the lover of " I n a Gondola," who says:
"What should your chamber do?
With all its rarities that ache
In silence while day lasts, but wake
At nighttime and their life renew.
And how your statues' hearts must swell!
And how your pictures must descend
To see each other, friend with friend! ")

was just dusk, the time of rest and relaxation for the occupants
® of your room, if you will but stay out, when the stalwart Morns
^ chair makes love to the dear little wicker rocker, the bed and the
bureau discuss the philosophy of daily undusted existence, and the stun
ning Fisher girl smiles coquettishly at first one and then another of the
great musicians opposite. The dormitories stood gray and dim m the
twilight, presenting an aspect of stillness and solemnity that gave no
evidence of the excited conversations taking place within—in one room
especially on this thirty-first day of May. It was a faded, blue polkadotted dress-not wholly polka-dotted, but with big vacancies m some
instances where these dots had been, thereby proving that there was a
history behind them-that lay on the bed and said, to no one m particu
lar : " She's gone." The Gibson calendar on the wall moved perceptibly,
and added - " Yes, and left us behind, who have served her so faithfully.
" To be dragged off to some hole in the earth by an avaricious and ex
ultant chambermaid. Of course some of my dear, delicate dots have
been unable to endure the strenuous life she led them, and have departe ,
and I have lost some of my pristine blueness, and have suffered a rent or
two from her carelessness; but what of that? Does three years of ser
vice count as nothing? It reminds me very much of something I heard
them talking about one day in History-Andrew Jackson and the Spoils
System.'"
,
,
,
,
"And because she has grown tired of Gibsons lines, has adopted
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Fisher instead; and because I am a year or two out of date, I, too, am
to be handed out as spoils to the victor—in this case, as you say, the
chambermaid."
" Will you not come down by me?" said the dress, very quietly.

My

voice will not permit me to speak very loudly to-day.
" Why, yes," assented the dejected calendar, " as soon as a breeze
passes by."
Fortunately, a moment later kind Zephyrus blew gently in the open
window, and the Gibson calendar fluttered down by its companion, who,
having had time for reflection, now spoke first. " You know, I shall al
ways love my mistress," she said, " in spite of anything she may do; for
I have been through too many experiences with her not to appreciate her
rareness, and I am sure she felt a peculiar devotion to me above all her
other frocks."
"'With all her faults, I love her still,' as the poet says, eh?" quoth
the calendar.
" Well, yes, I suppose so, though I was never very poetically inclined.
My mistress wasn't, you know. O, of course she was studious enough,
if she did have to study terribly hard the night before examination. I
was always with her every day during examination week, sometimes at
night, too, when she would pore over those horrid books in a two-byfour apartment by the light of a yellow, flickering candle. Do you see
that hole with the brown edge? That happened one night when she
went to sleep and woke up very suddenly, only after she had overturned
the candle on my freshly starched front. She had presence of mind, that
girl did. She didn't scream; just put the candle out, laid her head
against the wall, and went back to sleep."
"Are examinations so terrible?" asked the Gibsonite, with curiosity.
" Yes, but not half so exciting as getting to breakfast. I suppose you
have seen my mistress some mornings, when she was in a great hurry,
search nervously in the closet for me, and say, impatiently: ' Where on
earth is Dotty?' I longed to come out from my hiding place to help her
out; but, of course, such things are forbidden us. Then we flew. If
you will let me misquote Browning, 'my soul smoothed itself out, a
long-cramped dress freshening and fluttering in the wind.' We gener
ally made it. She had learned how to in the hundred-yard dashes on
field day. O, those field days! I don't suppose you ever saw one."
The calendar gave a decided shake to its frame, and Milady continued:
" They're among the greatest things of the college year. Our mistress
played tennis, and a dandy player she made, too.
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I was nearly mashed

into fiber after the game with the hearty embraces of our supporters, but
I didn't mind.

Don't you suppose I know that when a class' life s at

hazard they've no time to think of dresses?

They yell and wave pen

nants, half of the crowd on one side and half on the other.

To think

she will never play tennis with me again!"
« She always wore you on Mondays, did she not?" the calendar asked.
The downcast garment seemed to smile as she replied: " I think she
missed about half a dozen of them in the entire year. Monday was
manual-labor day, you know; and she needed room for the exercise of
her muscles, as well as dark coloring for the sake of stirred-up dust,
hated Mondays; they were such general-mixture days—except it was
so amusing to see things with unprejudiced eyes.

She would stand out

in her corridor, discussing school politics and gossip for a half hour
with any who should happen to come up, and then wonder why on ear
it took her all morning to tidy up her room. Then all fees were col ecte
on Monday, and, of course, she had to stop to talk to each collector as
she came in.

You know, I think she paid out enough dimes and quar

ters that way to give her, if she had been paying it to an insurance com
pany, a lifelong insurance policy.

I imagine it must be very interest

ing to a schoolgirl to keep her finances

straight—put rubber into money,

^TheTistener seemed interested; so the speaker resumed the conversa
tion after a moment's pause, in which she turned to see what the team,
racket was going to do next in his efforts to attract attention.

School

girls don't care much about this "base dollar" the preachers and poets
!re always talking about. They'll spend their last cent for alcohol to

m .,L, » — v ' T d i r .
make " divinity."

But, then, their board is paid in advance, and they

millionaire speculators. Schoolgirls are a happy lot. I am glad it was
my fortune to be in the possession of one. But they do think of queer
things to do.

Now, who would ever have thought it would be any fun

to climb up the 'tank,' with quite a risk on your side of never landing
on terra firma

again? Still, I suppose that in being a typical schoolgirl

it was only natural that Miss Joyce should have aspired to such heights.
That night she came in, calmly announcing to her roommate that she
was going to climb the ' tank' as soon as the lights went out.
urged her prudent friend; but to no avail.
' What's that for?' asked her roommate.
on Dotty, you dear little " Scaredy."'

Don t,

Then she began disrobing.

' Now, of course I have to put
So I went with her, as well as

her friend and the night watchman, who followed afar off with his lan-

tern, having been easily bribed by winning smiles, for such a mission.
Of course they didn't fall, but tied a handkerchief at the topmost point
(they had forgotten to carry anything else), and seemed to think it was
great sport, especially getting back to their rooms without being ob
served—a task not without its difficulties. ' I have climbed the ladder
of St. Augustine " now,' her friend said. That was a memorable night.
The calendar did not dispute or approve the statement in the silence
that lasted for a minute; so the calico continued: " Now that my days
are numbered (they will be certainly when I have been donned by that
creature), I do really feel that I have served my purpose and filled my
mission in the world, not only as a faithful servant, but also a romancer.
Last summer our lady one day attended a picnic in the most tanglesome
woods, for which I seemed especially suited; so since by some chance
' she had carried me home, I fulfilled a useful career that day, and almost
made the other maidens envious, since I seemed invulnerable to barbedwire fences, briers, and even insects. These old dots made a friend for
her that day—a young man from another city, or so he said. ' 1hey were
so fetching.' Still, that was not the end of it. This year on the day of
the big Junior reception I was again in evidence—not to the general pub
lic, however, it was to be hoped. The friend, who was not to appear till
evening, came early, walked over on the campus, and the first thing that
greeted his eyes was the sight of these white polka dots of mine, with
the blue background. He recognized Miss Joyce, and seemed most
pleased of all because she had me on. He may have done it because she
was so horrified at being caught; but, anyway, I saw a letter she had the
other day from this young man's cousin whom she is to visit during vaca
tion—in his town, you know. ' Tim says be sure to bring your spotted
dress, Joyce.'"
« But she isn't," put in the calendar, whom I have reason to believe
was a bit jealous and cynical.
"No, she isn't," said Dotty, sadly; and then, seeming to recollect
something, she brightened and added: " But I do not think it at all nec
'k-

essary."

Note. It will not be necessary to say to those who read " The Calico
and the Calendar " that " calico" in this instance is only a figure of
speech, as no piece of calico could have endured three years of such a
strenuous life.
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Recent Poetry
Mother Goose for Schoolgirls.
The Close of Day.

Young Miss Moore
Went to her closet store
To get her poor self a Uneeaa;
But she was too late
For the rats had had their fete,
And there was nothing left wherewith to
feed her.

'he day is done, and the supper bell
Rings in the study hall
LS a gladsome sound, bringing joj
To one and to all.
see the food on the table
Steam from the dishes so fine (?),
\nd a feeling of sadness comes over me
That my soul cannot dehne.

I had a pony;
„
His name was Cicero Easy.
I lent him to a classmate;
He rode him till I was uneasy.
He used him and left him on the table
A thing he shipuld not do
.
hers
All because he didn't know that teachers

[ see the contents of the pitcher
That is not akin to cream,
And resembles milk omy,
As the mist resembles the rain.
Come, hand to me some foodSome simple, healthful dish
That shall satisfy this hungry feelingAnd banish the thoughts of fish.

FetTkindly

toward a pony as they

ought to.
My poetic fire won't kindle,
My exalted ideas dwindle,
Until I fear
You are to hear
.
Nothing but a rhyming swindle^
BONNIE HUNTER.

And the night shall be filled with mirth,
And the cares that infest the day
Shall close their backs and, with my
studies,

Silently steal away.^

£&
It Isn't.
n't the thing you cook, dear,
5 the thing you leave uncooked,
y
b
h?rtL Tui. er

?=Por^are booked,
cap you did not wear, dear,

- r ti:r£gT.hatbca0U you back.
tn'you leave the cooking room.
the egg you cook, dear,
•c the egg you leave in the Ducxei,
t gives you a bit of demerit,
(
fhen the teacher hnds out who

;n't

it'isn't the desk you brush, dear,
's the one you do not brush,
it gives you a bit of %bla# "J
'
nd the faintest sign of a blush.
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A Faculty Meeting
(Which is guaranteed to be an accurate reproduction.)
A ONE-ACT FARCE
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Knowing, then, that the elimi-

would lower the standard of the college de-

opinion of the subiect

for a greater part of my time at night is taken up with giving examina-

any convictions on the subject will now be given a chance to vote. All
those who are in favor of eliminating examinations, let it be known y
the usual sign.
Miss Denmark: No, no!
Dr." Jackson :^Well [the thought of all present], I'll decide the ques
tion myself. We shall continue examinations for the present, b
want to warn the teachers to keep strict watch over the pupils and have
recitations as usual when the pupils are not actually engaged in exami
nations Another event that is to take place soon is the Junior recep
tion. Let us hear from the chairman of the Reception Committee from
tH

M^Abbott (rising slowly and with great dignity) : Dr. Jackson.

Dr. Jackson: Miss Abbott.
.
_
Miss Abbott: I should like to say that I've been talking with the Jun
ior Class, and all of them are very enthusiastic over the prospects of the
reception. They have written to Dr. Jameson for the names of the Jun
iors and Seniors of Mercer. They have also come to the conclusion that
they will have refreshments. I hope all of the Faculty will assist the Re
ception Committee in making this the most delightful event of the year.
[Sits down amid great applause.]
Dr Jackson: Is there any other report to be discussed?
Miss Jenkins: May I say a word? The Seniors missed a lesson in
Physiology last Saturday. I think this negligence is caused from the
Senior privileges, which, in my mind, had best be taken away.
(Miss Denmark and Miss Brewton both rise to their feet. Miss Brewton gains the floor.)
Miss Brewton: I was under the impression that the Seniors were doing excellent work. They certainly are doing good work for me. In
the recent examination in Astronomy the Seniors gave me the best set
of papers that I ever graded. I should like to have some advice with
reference to the Juniors. They give me great trouble in Mathematics
Two of their number are especially negligent and have caused me much
anxiety. One of the girls has sat in my Second Preparatory Algebra
Class for four years and another one for three years, and have never
passed. They remind me of the Bon Ami advertisement: "Hasn't
scratched yet." May I pass them without any justification whatever?
It seems to me it's a hopeless case, Dr. Jackson.

.
with
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worst I ever heard from a
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the
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the matter.
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q{ the Faculty. Glee
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Miss Miller: Yes,
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The girls are very slack about observing practice period, and it is
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ODE TO BILLIKEN.
Face so white, hair dusky brown,
Smilingest god in all the town!
Boon of all our college pleasures.
Dearest of all the casers' treasures.
With a smile we welcome thee,
Happy Billiken, to B. 1. C.!
God of good luck! Smile on ever
With a merrier, broader grin.
For by that grin we know you're cleverHere's to that big heart within!

Miss Harris explained to the Preps, very distinctly the two prominent
ons of " perfume." They signified their understanding by various no. >
f

assent.

When all was quiet once again, Grace Neely exclaimu .

Miss Harris, but what about

4

cologne?

THE SONG OF THE SOPH.
Tell me not in joyful numbers
Trig, is but an empty dream;
Soon you'll wake from out your slumbers,
Finding things not as they seem.
Trig, is awful, Trig, is horrid.
Trig.'s a thing I do deplore!
Take it, hide it, keep it, burn it,
Never let me see it more!
Night and day it iloats before me
O. that I might make a pass!
" Soph, thou art. to Soph, returneth,"
Is now spoken of this class.

In the future I see. zeros
Looming up .0 big and round
And it seems there's none to help
Can no remedy be found?
I have visions, I have daydreams,

a

Glimpses of thecommg y ^ ^

When there 11 be no irig
Then there'll be no sobs and tears.
Sines and cosines, logs and cologs,
Still within my dreams they " >
I, the heir to such a heritage.
Soph'more Trig, at Besste Tiftl
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ANOTHER ONE ON THE PREPS.
Miss Gardner: "I want you all to give a pen picture of Benjamin
Franklin for your next lesson."
Nelle Hinely: " Miss Gardner, I never could draw in my life! "

•*
Emily Nash (to Cora Hogan) : " Cora, where is Pat. now?"
Ruby Sailers (" butting in "—Senior privilege): " Oh, he's up in the
moon sweeping cobwebs off the ecliptic! "

Jennie Butler had her hair arranged in a most elaborate coiffure.
" Is all that your hair? " asked a friend.
" Yes," Jennie replied.
" I had no idea you had so much hair."
" Part of it is a switch, but it's mine," Jennie said.

«£
Little Sammie had donned trousers for the first time, and awaited anx
iously the arrival of the delivery boy that he might display them. But
Jim, when he came, was very busy looking after packages, and noticed
no change in Sammie's apparel. The little fellow stood it as long as he
could, and then took a few steps forward, saying: "Jim, is your horses
'fraid of pants?"—Exchange.

«*

" My husband has an iligant position now," said Mrs. O'Hara to Mrs.
McClune.
" How's that? " asked Mrs. McClune.
" Why, faith," responded her friend, " he's a night watchman. He
stays out all night, and that saves his lodging; and he sleeps all day, and
that saves his board."—Exchange.
*

«

AN INTERESTING CASE.
A very important case that is being tried in the Superior Court of Bibb
County now is between Miss Mattie Morris and Mercer University. The
case, briefly, is this: Miss Morris, who knows very little of Macon, re
cently made a visit to that city, with the understanding that a cousin or
friend of hers at Mercer should meet her at the station and pilot her over
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the city. However, when Miss Morris reached Macon, she was appalled
to find that the young man did not appear, and, in consequence, walked
herself sick and footsore, and lost herself several times in her endeavor
to find " Kress." The young gentleman had not been permitted to come
into town on account of an examination. Miss Morris is suing Mercer
for a thousand dollars. Her plea is wandering, fatigue, and disappoint
ment.

TELEGRAMS—RUSH
Mercer University, May 23, 1910.
Miss Mattie Morris, Forsyth, Ga.:
What on earth is the matter? I have received only two letters from
you this week. Let me know if you are sick.
A. J.
Forsyth, Ga., April 1, 1910.
Miss Ruby Sailers, College:
Will send your pictures as soon as I possibly can. You must remem
ber that it takes longer to finish pictures when I have to try to improve
the looks of the person—a plain statement, but true.
Respectfully,
Edgar O. Hurd.
While Effie Boykin was at home for a few days, her sister received
this telegram:
"Atlanta, Ga., April 19, 1910.
" Miss Mattie Boykin, Forsyth, Ga.:
" Come home at once. Effie was seriously injured by a severe fall on
the pavement while she was looking up at the skyscrapers on her way
down town to the moving-picture show.
B. M. Boykin."
Locust Grove, Ga., April 3, 1910.
Miss Martha Jenkins, Forsyth, Ga.:
Have decided to come to the reception, but am awfully scared.
John Jenkins.
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Valdosta, Ga., May 1, 1910.
Miss Clara Sargent, Forsyth, Ga.:
Am glad to tell you we have two street cars now, with a thirty-minutes
schedule. I had a delightful ride this afternoon.
Emma C. Denmark.
Chicago, 111., April 27, 1910.
C. H. S. Jackson, President, Forsyth, Ga.:
The China ordered by you was shipped, as directed, yesterday. It is
ornamented with a beautiful floral design.
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Omaha, Neb., February 6, 1910.
C. H. S. Jackson, President, Forsyth, Ga.:
Your order for 1,200 pounds of beef received yesterday. The shipment j
will go forward immediately.
Cudahy Packing Company.
Macon, Ga., April 3, 1910.
Juniors of Bessie Tift College, Forsyth, Ga.:
Sorry, but we cannot come to the reception, as the Seniors have rented
all the dress suits in town.
Juniors of Mercer University. ^
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Br'er Rabbit's Visit to Bessie Tift
<4
Br'er Rabbit was feeling frisky one day,
As he switched his tail in a " rabbity " way,
And winked his eye in a quadruped manner,
And gaily unrolled his Easter banner.
Therein were the places he'd been before,
And there the places he must visit once more,
And on this bulletin he read again:
" Bessie Tift College for 1910."
So that is the reason he came their way,
And that accounts for his wonderful " lay."
Though some may say, "It's just his habit,"
We all adore our Easter Rabbit.
But one of the things that puzzled him
(For he wasn't by nature a n Sunny Jim ")
Was just not knowing right where to begin,
So he scratched his head where his locks were thin.
The night was dark and cold and still,
So he hopped up on a window sill,
And he peeped in quietly behind the lace,
And there he spied a sleeping face.
The face was fair, the eyes shut tight—
Br'er Rabbit walked with feet so light
She couldn't know that he was there
Until the morning dawned so fair.
She dreamed she was in Rabbit Land,
And brown eyes shone on every hand,
And black hair glowed mid rabbit dust—
" I must have one lock, I must!
And Julia woke up with a start,
Grabbing close her quiv'ring heart;
A tall form stood beside her bed,
And these are just the words she said:
" Br'er Rabbit's worked the long night through,
And now he's brought me here to you.
I'm your greeting, fairest Julia;
Don't you know I wouldn't fool you?"
A little further down the hall
Br'er Rabbit heard a moaning call;
Outside he paused with indecision.
While Leila slept she had a vision
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Of a pedagogue's form she loved so well,
Who gently to her her love did tell;
But the saddest part about to declare is,
She'd only dreamed about Miss Harris.
On second Tift Br'er Rabbit jumped,
And straight against Jake's door he bumped.
He whispered: "Is this twenty-nine?
'Cause I'm coming down the line."
An Easter egg he did not leave,
Her pleasure he did not spoil;
On Easter morn she did not grieve—
He'd left a good, strong " Coile."
Br'er Rabbit is so fleet of foot
That out to Upshaw next he put,
And knocked and banged against the door,
Interrupting Fannie Mae's snore.
She jumped and cried: "Get out of here!
He said: "Just calm yourself, my dear!"
Next day a Junior and Senior stood in a row.
Said she: "I'm glad I didn't finish that sno'."
Hazelle thought her heart secure,
But Br'er Rabbit is a magic doer;
The eggs he left were rather trixie,
'Cause every one of them sang " Dixie."
More calls he would have made that night,
But morning brought the warning light,
And he gaily doffed his Easter habit,
" 'Cause I've done my work," said this wise old rabbit.
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MEET ME AT

Cyrus Sharp's Department Store
Everything in Foreign and Staple

Dry Goods, Silks. Dress Goods. Laces. Embroideries, Etc.
College Pennants, Fine Candies, and Stationery
Forsyth, Ga.
Phone 64

Qjtality and Service the Best

'if not convenient to •visit our Store, PHOSE 71, and me -will deliver promptly

Red Cross Pharmacy
The Up-to-Date Drug Store where you
can »ecure a full line of

Toilet Articles, Druggists' Sundries, Candies,
and Fresh Drugs
Agentt for
n't tarry a complete stock of

Hudnufs Azurea

Whitmans Candy

and almost any kind of Toilet
Articles you want

We Highly Appreciate Your Patronage

Stephen Lane Fo1g<
-

Manufacturing Jeweler

Club sad College Tins
sad Mags

180 Broadway
blew York

Gold, Silver, and Bronze
Medals

"Edgar 0. Kurd
Class "photographer to »es»le Gift (College

*7rames Sttade to Order
^lists' yttaUrlals. Hodak films
Toreyth. Oa.

Everett W addey Company
Richmond, Virginia
Established more than a
quarter of a century.
The largest college en
graving house in the
South.

Commencement,
Society,
and
Wedding
Invitations

COLLEGE ANNUALS
CATALOGUES
INVITATIONS

STEEL DIE EMBOSSING

PRINTING COMPANY
Telephones
Main 357 and 358

PRODUCERS
OF THE

Chiaroscuro

NASHVILLE, TENN,

Mail OrdersFilled Promptly with Care
In remembering the store, we would have you remember, also, the
thorough completeness of our Mail Order System.
Great and varied as are the different stocks which compose the season's
gathering of new goods, you can shop here from any line you wish, by
mail, satisfactorily, wherever you live.
We are never too busy to forget or delay this very important part of the
business. It is a separate and ably managed organization of its own, where
every order is promptly filled, and each inquiry answered carefully in the
•C intelligent manner.
That of samples, for instance. Particularly the new Dress Goods and
Silks. Give us some idea of the kind you want and we will immediately
send you, by sample, a representative display of the newest best styles
and values.
We want you to feel that you can shop here as safely by mail as though
you came directly to the store in person. This is the idea of our Mail Order
System, and what we have been able to accomplish. Let us supply you with
information about the new goods: then you will see whata treat this method
of long-distance shopping really is. No worry; no unnecessary delay. A
stamp to let us know is all it costs to shop here at once in any one of the
store's many departments.

A.NY j
DAVISON-PAXON-STOKES COMPANY
DHY GOODS. CARPETS, NOTIONS. SHOES, ETC.

A. GA.|
ATLANTA.

55-61 WHITEHALL STREET
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